


The restoration of the Chanted Mass, Which is the

ultimate aim of the a.postolate of CAEC富LIA,

demands fron the Choir the full understanding of the

‾ Three Processional Songs of the Eucharist

These are : T方e JntγOiち0γ I研γOd妬io綿

T方e Oβe砺γ 0γ ∫o綿g of O輝ng

Tんc Comm鋤O, Oγ Eu訪aγi5扉4n庇m

These processional songs aLre, in the mind of the

Church, the musical expression of the three main steps

of the Mass itself:
1・ The gathering of all the faithful into one

垂γi融1 6ody leading the celebrant to the Altar.

2.珊e ofering of ourselves to God, While the

PrleSt O任ers the Bread and the Wine,訪icb

aγe 〇㍍ g妬.

3. The union of all communicants at the c“でんa一

γi∫tic Bmq諦・

皿ese血ree vitai steps are graphically symbolized

as血e gradunl development of a sing案e drama, b6th

li叫gicaLl and musical :

1・ The priest proceeds to the sanctuary’taking

With him.through a gradually narrowed path

the c附方aγi諒gγCCting∫ Of the entire flock.

2.皿e priest γeCCiγC∫ fγOm de言祝O解γCγ∫, With

tensely extended ams, the eucha.ristic gifts.

3・ The priest holds dearly to his bosom the chalice

Of salva.tion, ready to Ji∫Pen∫C ,o d/l ,んe Bγead

Of L毎

Meanwhile, teXtS eXCe中ed from the responsories

and ant叫ous of the Missal, illustrate the three

Symbolic designs.
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The diβeγenf〆毎0声he Ma55 a"d庇O耕ce

桝“5t γeiain・ eγen m読callγ, fha,〆γfic訪γ CO職Cept

盈読岩盤霊霧窮‡霧島穿藷
霊霊嵩窃莞笠藍第藍誇霊
e“訪i5, etC・, mα5f fheγeIoγe be dタ事f読書iγO肋O"e

anoiheγ.

靖許彰鵜署等葦詰字詰霧
m構3fクγe3eγγe庇“毒fγ OI co柳クo訪onクγOpeγ fo

庇iγ teXf・ If i5露Ot華中巧庇γeIoγe, fo co叫o5e血糊

読3e〆γafe moγeme痛言n糊Ch々ルay ,haf each oI

策霧露盤露盤轟霊

蜜霧諾欝窮鵜
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S無二DED 「弧S短ニDED SON㊤S
God ls Nigh /P∫alm84)

By Mc方ael Mat方i∫, C. S. C.

肋。地霊盈霧穿露盤諾霊窺。讐蜜笥莞需霊霊

魂露務輩率窮絡雛
-The Edifoγ.

圏HE first stanza. of Psalm 84 describes

the rejoicing of the ancient Jews when

血e decree of Cyrus freed them from

CaPtivity in Babylon, Whither a.11 but

the poorest inhabitants` of Juda. were

brought by Nabuchodonosor some fifty

years before. The captlVlty Wa.S God’s

COrrective punishment for the sins of His chosen

Pe○P賞c of old.

This incident is a figure of the joy that delights

the hearts of働ristians, God,s people’Prefigured by

the sons of Jacob, and true heirs of the “Promised

land’’of Hea.ven, When they are libera.ted from the

CaptlVlty Of sin by Christ, Who was foreshadowed by

Cy調S. Jesus frees His people from this bonda.ge by

the perfect satisfaction He made on the cross to the

霊謹露点露悪統幕豊霊
etemal high Priest a.t the right hand of His Father,

He communicates this remission of sin to the penitent

Sinner ordinarily in the sacraments of Baptism and

耽nance. (γeγ∫e∫ 2-4)

THE SEC○○ND STANZA PRESENTS THE

Prayer Of the disillusioned exiles on their retum to

Pa.lestine, Where, instead of peace, they found them-

selves subjected politically to their distant liberator,

and living in the midst of hostile nei毎hbors, Who had,

in血eir absence, entrenChed themselves in the uprom・

ised land.” This hostility was shown particularly in

the Jewish efforts to rebuild the temple, the visible

center of their na.tional life. These obstacles were

locked upon a.s punishment for sin, from which they

sought a. new liberation・

PQge 38

This episode symbolizes the di航culties that con-

front the Christian, after the joy of being set free

from the captlVlty Of sin’eSpeCially in the ta.sk of

building a temple for the Holy Spirit in one’s soul.

Although the newly baptized ha.s been libera.ted from

the guilt of sin, he soon realizes that血e troublesome

e任ects of origina.l sin are still in his mind and body・

Besides, he must a.lso battle with extemal enemies,

the world and the devil. These intema.1 di航culties

are indeed the punishment of Adam,s sin (also pre・

sented figuratively as the “anger’’and `iwra.th’’of

God), Which continue “from gener空n to genera-

tion.’’As in baptism it was Jesus “tumlng tO uS aLnd

bringing us to lifJ’that “made His people rejoice in

Him,’’so now, rea.1izing that the Christian life is

Prima.rily the work of God’s gra.ce and mercy, the

Neophyte pra.ys, “Show us, Oh Lord, Thy mercy,

and grant us Thy salvation.’’(γeγ∫e∫ 5-8).

THE THIRD STANZA FORMUL∧TES

God,s reply to the foregolng Prayer Of the∴sorely

tried exiles on their retum to Palestine. It is a prophetic

message of consola-tion to His people-「he promised

messianic kingdom声haracterized by peaLce, tru血, and

justice, by abunda.nce of the ea.rth’s fruits, and by

glory in the la.nd.

This prophecy is also a comforc to the Christian

in the cea.seless struggle with his enemies, because血e

messianic kingdom fully realized in heaven lS Promised,

when the batt,le for union with God is ended in peace

etemal. Hence, the psalmist sa.ys, “I will hear wha.t

the Lord will speak in me,’’thus a.ccepting by fa.ith

Christ’s words, and considering them in his heart. The

PeaCe Jesus speaks of is that of hea.ven, because, aS St.
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Augustine proves, “there will be no full or lasting

pea.ce until death sha.11 be swa.1lowed up ln VICtory.’’

This `率ace He will speak unto His people, a.nd unto

His saints,’’and then, tO POmt Out a neCeSSary COn-

dition on man’s part for recelVmg this pea.ce, He adds,

αand unto them that a.re converted to the heart.,,

Such hearts are Christ’s “land,’’beca.use they

receive the seed of His word and produce a hundred-

fold. In this “land’’men fear God, nOt like the Jews

in “the promised land,,, who fあred Him lest they be

sent into captlVlty again for their sins, but rather like

Christians who feared to be∴CaSt into hell or to be

separa.ted from God. It is in this “la.nd’’that the

“glory’’of these divine conquests “dwells.’’

In this召Iand,, of human hearts which ha.ve been

converted to God, Jew meets Gentile, i. e., divine

truth revea.led to God’s chosen people of old, and

divine nercy shown to the Gentiles, meet in the

messianic kingdom on carth now and in heaven here-

after. Here also divine “justice’’kisses etema.1 pea.ce,

because they are inseparable friends・ Accordingly, nO

one can have this peace unless he also pra.ctices this

righteousness.

Truth is the Word of God “sprung up out of the

earth’’of the Virgin’s womb, maLde flesh, nOt by human

generation, but, St・ Athanasius says, “by the Holy

Spirit overshadowing her.’’This idea. is expressed in

the psalm by “in stars above his justice shining・’’

If the Lord in the fullness of His goodness

enlightens the inhabitants of the earth, then shall we

also, Who are a spiritua.l earth, bring forth the fruit of

His “justice’’, i.e. supematural deeds. This “justice will

wa.1k before Him (Jesus) ,,, who produces such wonders

in men, and lea.ds the way to hea.ven, POmtmg Out

His footsteps to those who would fol-low. (γCγ∫e∫ 9-14)・

Joy In　丁he Man古estation (P∫alm97)

圏HIS psalm pomtS Out the aLdvent of the

Lord in huma.n flesh, and the faith of

all the nations in Him. This faith is

warranted by the countless wonders He

Perfomed, a.nd continues to work. His
commg lS greeted in a new song of

triumph.

In the first stanza. are set forth the reasons for

hailing the a.dvent of God in the flesh・ They are His

言霊r葦t(霊葦告精霊岩盤
Salvation,,) , but that very “SalvaLtion,, aLnd that “right

Ha.nd,, are also names of the Second Person of the

Blessed Trinity, for “His Arm is holy.’’God made

known His Salvation (Jesus), When He was seen in

the flesh by the Jews. Thus Simeon saw Him, and

cried out, “My eyes ha-Ve Seen Thy Salva.tion.’’And

since His Ascension into heaven, He is αrevea.led,,’

誌:霊t窪窪荘藍11‡意
why is He manifested to all na-tions? Because God is

mindful of His promises to the “house of Israel,’’

namely, that in Jacob’s progeny all the na.tions will be

blessed. Hence, “a.1l the ends of the earth have seen

the salva.tion of our God.,, (ycγ5C∫ 1-3).

丁HE SECOND STANZA GiVES DIREC_

tions conceming the reception to be tendered to Jesus

when He is seen for what He truly is, the Salva.tion

of God. Such a.re those who, though bom of human

genera.tion, are rebom as Christ was made flesh, by
divine intervention・ For “His right Hand has wrought

f6r Him Salvation’, in them, nOt for themselves, but

for Him. Only these can smg the new canticle.

Therefore, let them slng, and if they cannot express

血eir joy in words, let them shout a.nd make melody

upon the haap. Why the harp? Beca.use pla.ying on
the haap requires the hands’the symboIs of work, PrO-

ducing good deeds that are in hamony with Christ,s

divine righteousness.

Besides the harp, Other symbolical instruments are

suggested to meet the variety of gra.ces given to man.

The brass “ductile trumpets’’a.re hammered into a

Shape that produces their peculia.r s?nd. Job was
hammered by providential a帥ctions lntO a. “ductile

trumpet’’that made this “joyful noise before the

Lord our King:’’“The Lord gave and the Lord ha.th

taken a.way: blessed be the name of the Lord.,,

Who ap symbolized by the “pipes of hom?’’Just

as hom arlSeS above血e flesh in the hides of animals,

(α"t読“ed on堰ピタり)
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E uch a ristic Psalm

Cantate Domino canticum novum :

qula mirabilia fecit.

Salvavit sibi dextera ejus :

et brachiun sancun ejuS.

Notum fecit Dominus salutare suum :

in conspectu Gentium revelavit justitiam suam.

R∝Ordatus est misericordiae suae,

et veritatis suae domui Israel.

Viderunt omnes temini terrae,

salutare Dei nostri.

Jubilate Deo, Omnis terra :
Cantate? et eXSultate’et PSa皿e.

Psallite Domino in cithara, in cithara et voce

PSa血i :

in tubis ductilibus, et V∝e調bae comeae.

Jubilate in conspectu regis Domini: mOVeature
mare, et Plenitudo ejus :

Orbis temrun, et qui habitant in eo.

Flunina plaudent manu, Simul montes

exsultabunt a conspec調Domini :

quoniam venit judicare terram.

Judicabit orbem terrarun in justitia,

et populos in aequitate.

At C h ristm a s

βγ PaIγ巌C構mm読∫, 0・ ∫・ B・

Unto God sing song of newness,

The wonders of creation :

The arm of God extended

In holy Incamation・

God’s sunrise of RedemptlOn,

To gladden each sad nation:

His memories of mercies

Where Israel held station.

At ends of earth men welcome

God’s sweet and strong Salvation:

Let ring from earth’s wide circle

The song of exultation.

With harp and lyre raise voices,

The trunp and timbrel sounding :

In sight of珊rone resplendent,

Sound ocean’s singing fullness,

Earth’s widest circle bounding.

Hear rivers race hand-Clapping,

See dancing, Praymg mOuntain§,

To Judge in Heaven throning :

Placating Fa血er’s Justice,

Mankind’s Iong debt condoning.

ORATE FRA丁RES

WaS the first periodical which aroused Åmerican Catholics to the con-

SCiousness that the restoration of the sacred liturgy is imperatively needed

for the restoration of a fu11 Christian life.

It has successfully overcome the difficulties attending the launching of

any sound idea which is contrary to religious routine. It carried out this

great work under adequate leadership and with the help of capable and
devoted associates.

Today′ it remains worthY Of its past, the mouthpiece of the liturgical

renewal in the Church of Åmerica. If you are a subscriber, remain a

StaunCh friend of Orate Fratres. If YOu are nOt, Subscribe at once.

しITURGICAL PRE§S CO」LEGEVIしLE. MINNE§OTA
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CO M M U N!OS A丁

NE must not look, in the Eucharistic

Antiphons of串s joyful sea.son, for

another series of Christmas C狐oIs. The

latter belong mostly to the rejoicing in

the home ; the antiphons accompany the

reception of the eucharistic sacrament・

The Communios a.t Christtnas time are

first concemed with a spirit of deep reverence for the

sublime mystery of Incamation; but they are by no

means wa.ntlng ln aCCentS Of human JOy. The most

cha.racteristic among them ha.ve been chosen for par・

ticular study. This choice, however, is no indication

that the group presents a synthetic unity comparable

to tha.t found in the Antiphons of the sea.son of

Advent. These melodies should be looked upon rather

as individual gems, ea.Ch expressing a special aspect of

the religious lyricism contaLined in the mystery of our

Lord’s Nativity.

Mass of the Night: “Jn 5〆cndoγ;b〃S’’. A

first voca.1izing of this melody will at opce reveal that

altema.te tonal structure which ha.s been mentioned

more than once as a frequent procedure in gregorian

COmPOSltlOn. It is usually resorted to a.s a. simple but

efective mea.ns of “compensation’’using in tum ma]Or

and minor pattems. Their flexible juxtaposition won-

derfully preserves in sa.cred melodies the awe necessary

to all worship, and at the same time freely releases

the legitima.te expa.nsion of human sentiment. Such

altemate treatment is most noticea.ble and definitely

intentional in the Communio of the Mass during the

Holy Night. There a.re f高v texts which suggest such

trea.tment so forcibly・ Christians are invited to recall

the etemal bifth of the Son of God; yet, this remem-

brance is to be done in the intimate union of血e souls

With Christ in the divine Sacrament. Nothing could

be more awesome than this spiritual encounter; nOthing

is more humanly tender・ Hence the problem of making

up a song as stem as an act of aLdoration and as hea.rt-

felt as a whisper of love・ The Communio召In splen-

doribus sa.nctorum’’soIves this problem to perfection;

for it may receive an adequate expression ei血er from

the delicate voices of children, Or from the strong

VOices of men・ Few melodies can successfully stand

the test of such a. wide vocal adaption・ The altemate

C H RIST M AST!D巨

By Oγi∫で榔

treatment of major a.nd minor pa.ttems presents an

almost absolute symmetry in this antiphon. Here is its

appa.rent scheme :

Phrase A:《 minor- ma]Or - minor

Phrase B : maJOr - minor; minor -maJOr

One will notice that, eVen though the minor pattems,

more fitted to an awesome veneration of the etema.1

birth of Christ, are the starting pomt and also血e main

thread of the melodic line, the major pa.ttems abso心

the∴aCCentS and are the final point rea.ched by the

melody. They reassert, a.S it were, the chosen modality

of the sixth mode・ A glance at the various pattems

will make this point fully clear:

Major

FA-SO

FA-SO-LA

FA---LA-Do
Minor

FA--RE

FA鵜So-RE

RE-FA---LA

The modal unification is visibly resting on the tonic
FA, Which is the main point in the forma.tion of the

line. With this outline in mind, One Can eaSily follow

the contours of血e whole melody. The fom of the

antiphon is binary, tha.t is, ma.de up of two phrases of

approxinately equa.1 length, the second being the “con-

sequence,, of the first one. The phra.se A again has

two incises Al, and A2. The incise Al is intoned on

the FA, the exceptional insistence of which has been

already mentioned. While the design of the whole

line “In splendoribus sactorum’’is definitely a.n intona.-

tion of major character, yet it receives a.t血e outset a

minor shading from the re・ We ma.y see in this, by

Way Of compensation, a design expressive of elation with

a slight accent of gravity. And this view is fully

justified by a comparison with ma.ny other melodies of

the sixth mode, Which do not use this procedure. Pro-

ceeding to A2, the melody makes a first ascent, but

not very far yet, the same initia.1 FA ascends by cIose

steps to the LA, nOW aSSerting more definitely the

major characteristic. This fully expanded third cIosely

illustrates the word ``utero’’; for we are recalling the

most sublime of movements, namely, the Fa血er “ex・

pa.nding,, Himself (as it were) into His etema.1 Son.
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But the Divine ``procession,, is so awesome that the

incise proceeds no further, but immediately falls on the

initial minor third of gra.vity FA-RE, this time

elegantly amp舶ed・ Together, the major a.nd the

minor third unite into a perfectly balanced line: tO

血e ascending FA-So-LA, the descending FA-SO-RE

gives the most a.dequate conclusion・ The phrase B has

the same structural basis of a.n antecedent and a conse_

quent, but in a reverse order・ The incise Bl expands

into a bright emphasis, fo11owed by B2 which con-

traLCtS and subdues itself. With Bl, the expansion first
noticed in A2 reaches a height twice as great. The

maJOr Characteristic is more clearly asserted’being

expressed as it is in the form of a chord FA-LA-Do.

This empha.tic accent, SO Well adapted to the brightness

Of the word “luciferum,, is not immediate however, but

PrePared by two successive intervals FA-SO and FA-la,
Which make the following chord a logical sequence and

impart to it a much greater strength. Again, With a

Visible consistency’the whole incise temporarily falls

On a minor tone-grOuP identical to the one by which

the incise A2 is ending, and of course with the same

intention. The incise B2 is shorter, for the force of

the melodic line has spent itself. At this point there

is pla⊂e Only for repose in loving adoration・ And this

is done by resuming the minor element which ended

Bl’but with some graceful expansion. The minor tone」

Pattem becomes here a fu11 chord RE-FA・LA, and then

COnClusively relaxes its course on血e maJOr grOuP FA-

SO-FA, the simple second which had been the basic

Cell of the whole communio. This eucharistic song lS

undoubtedly f mOSt Origina.l melody; a.nd it has the

right to recelVe a Place among lmmOrtal Christmas-

SOngS・

Mass of the Day: “Videγ〃nt OmneS.,, The

COntraSt between a reserved stemness and an expansive

joy found in many Gregorian melodies a.t Christmas,
becomes most striking still when one JuXtaPOSeS血e

Communios of the first and the third Mass. The latter

PreSentS by no mea.ns the bouncing line of the召In

SPlendoribus sanctorum,,, but amia.bly displays con-

tours of a grave sta-teliness・ We need not express a

Preference for one or for the o血er; We Should like in

Particular a note of gravity, eVen a.t Christmas, When
such a note is expressed by an otherwise graceful mel-

Ody・ And the Communio of the Mass of the Da.y

αViderunt omes,, is graLCeful in its own way. The

fomal outline cIosely resembles that of the Communio

Pqge 42

CAECILIA

Of the night: tWO Phrases A and B subdivided into

incises Al-A2 and Bl-B2. The symmetrical length of

each incise is almost absolute. It could be graphically

thus presented :

This meaps that Al ind Bl are∴relatively.the lighter

melodic designs’While they grow or repose themselves

into the heavier and amplified designs of A2 and B2.

Furthermore, this structural organiza-tion of the melody

is not a superficial procedure; for it is sustained by a

thematic vitality which is practically flawless. Thus the

Whole piece maLy be said to be perfect. This perfection

ma.y not be at first fully attractive; aCtual experience

of the singing reveals a beaLuty Of a very spiritual order.

Give first a global glance at the phrase A; and

you will readily see how the line is moving up in two

opposite directions, the opposition between the descend-

mg and the ascending flow being very叫iking. Thus

Thc CんγCh 4eγSe//, lhγ0“gh証ong・liγCd tγa-

di′ion has gγad胸Ily deγeloped Ioγ l初γgical

m料c the mo5t 501id e5thetic la妙5: Theγ aγe

盈悪霊窃盈三豊盈;I葦
a鳩apクlied aγちm碓f be boγn iγOm an idea

訪imafely γelafed to諒〆γtic訪aγ Obiect;

霊宥誓盈f罵言半端幾
怒盈諾窪と藷莞算盤盤
iちa m〃5ical mo訪d a5 Clo5elγ and a3 peγ-

Iecfly adaクted a5 pO料ble io the l訪γgical

COnC叫t・ No〆γOngeγ 0γ 5aIeγ僚ihe書ic ideai3

aγe tO be Io〃nd. The Chaわらルhich neγeγ
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may γeCOγeγ IγOm the di5foγfion oi γeCenf

cen初γie5.

The different parts of the Mass and the

O任ice must retain, eVen muSically, that

Particular concept and form which ecclesias“

tical tradition has assigned to them, and

Which is admirably brought out by GrlegOrian

Chant. The method of composlng an Introit,

a Gradual, an Antiphon, a Psalm, a Hymn,

a GIoria in Excelsis, etC., muSt therefore be

distinct from one another.
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COnStruCted, the line begins with a descending rela.xa-

tion and grows into an ascending e紐ort of strength.

The expressive force of this procedure’apPlied to the

text “Viderunt Omnes fines terrae,,, Will be more evi-

dent if one a.nalyzes each incise Al and A2, and then

unites them into a continuous line. The mould of AI

Can eaSily be reduced to the melodic pa.ttem FA_re・do-

RE. Again the minor lhird s〇・ Often found in the

melodies of the first mode,‘ but with new varia.tions.

The interval is not the ascending RE-fa, but the

descending FA-re. And this simple∴reVerSa.l changes

the expressive possibilities contained therein. First, the

fact of selecting, for血e beginning, the third degree

Of the modal scale’is not a regula.tion but an exception

in Gregorian composition・ It is, at the lea.st, an indi-

Cation that something is to be asserted with a particular

empha.sis・ Then’eaCh tone of the descending line, FA-

Mi-Re, is amplified by the symmetric interval of a

second juxtaposed to the main tone. We thus have
the gra.ceful sequence of FA"SOl, re.MI, and do-RE;

the first as an appogla.tura, the two others as ,an aLntici-

Pation. The symmetrical regrla.rity of the sequence
itself is broken by the intervening long So which

absorbs the accent and adds strength. Sing now the

Whole line and feel the extraordinary balance of its

rhythm・ Then read the text, and see how the serene

expansion of the musiふ=ine adequa.tely fits the

PrOPhetic lyricism of the words. There is indeed in
this whole melodic patt償n a sense of vision, the vision

of aL neW and rejuvenated world. The incise A2 makes

use of the same prbcedues as those ana.1yzed in the

in・ise Al・ We find here pattems of three tones sym-

metrically superposed as were the pa.ttems of two

tones. Here they are in successive order:

two ascending : RE-fa-SO So-la.-do

one descending : LA-SO・mi

The two ascending groups, PrOgreSSlng lmmediately

OVer eaCh o血er draw a line of great strength both in

melodic content and in rhythmic definition. When this

line reaches the high Do, it lingers on it at length,

as the line of Al found support on a proIonged So.

From there it proceeds downwards through the third

Pattem LA-SO-mi which has an opposite e任ect to tha.t

of the two ascending groups. But the incise does not

fall into a complete repose as yet’a.nd temporarily ends

On a SuSPenSion-tOne Mi which imparts to the whole

Phrase a sense of luminosity in agreement with the

Vision of universal redemption.

The incise Bl is but a modification of A2. The

latter, aS We have seen, WaS the rdease of a. strong

melodic line. Such a line can hardly spend ’itself in

the initia.1 flow. It is now resumed; and ′in its modified

form, its meaning is fully grasped・ The bright lumi.

nosity found in A2 is further displa.yed in the emphasis

Put On the major chord FA-LA-DO. It was already
Sketched in the first insta.nce; it is now clearly enun-

Ciated and dwelt upon at length・ For the rhythm is

amplified with a large stroke and marked with a

readiaLnt SOlidity. The long descending line Do-laL-SOl-

mi-fa which ends the incise possesses a magnificent

elegance. With B2 ve gradually retum to the modal
ending proper to the first mode, but not before two

major pattems encountered ea.rlier in the course of the

melody remind us once again that the text of this

Antiphon is mostly concemed with a joy細contem-

Pla.tion of the things which a.re to come with the

advent lof the Infant. Those pattems a.re the initial

mi-do and towa.rds the end, LA・fa・mi. Th first recalls

the design of “Viderunt omnes’’; the second modifies

the LA-SOmi twice repeated in A2 a.nd Bl. The whole

If i5タ肋クeγaliγe ihaf fhe5e跨Ih(高` Ia招be

I訪Iy ob5eγγed i"　fhe co棚クo訪0持　OI 4〃

e“cんγ巌c肋“3i`タle事f o附〆γIicをaljo"訪

庇　Holγ　Sa`γ準ce be　3e諒の事1γ読印加ed・

薫露露盤荒管霊
ad肋if3 "O掘ng b桝f the co州南桝0構タβ0榊Ol

霊磐脅葦霊γ蕊C諾e諾蒜
クγeγale研i"棚O〆棚odeγ競`O棚クO訪o"3・ T橘

謀名盤密語,霊笠霊怒
fhe Ag肋5 Deタ・ M“5ic, ih碓CO肋クO事ed,

蒜炭坑霊O I鶴。盤言。訪舞
クγe55iγe 〇月he e妨haγ料ic佃"dioれ

In particular the following rules are to be

observed: (a) the Kyrie, GIoria, Credo, etC.,

Of the Mass must preserve the unity of com-

POSition proper to their text・ It is not lawful

thereforeタtO COmPOSe them in separate move-

mentsタin such a way that,eaCh of these move-

ments form a complete composition in itself,

and be capabIe of being detached from the

rest and substituted by another.
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incise B2 is aL CIose su紐iently amplified to bear thc

OVerPOWering strength of the preceding inciscs.

Thus ends a Christmas song of a beauty at first

unsuspected; a remarkable melody wherein the lyric

expression, while cIosely knitted into the free exlgenCies

Of血e text亘carried by a thoroughly formal develop-

ment throughout. /

Fea§t Of Epiphany: “V;dim雄stellam.,, This

A中Phon is the last gem found in the eucharistic

treasury of the Christmas-SeaSOn. Its pure radia.nce is

nowhere surpassed; a.nd its melodic originality makes

us almost forget that it is still subservient to the gen・

eral pattem followed by the melodies of the fourth

mode. Let us aLdmire its graceful lines, SteP by step.

The first incise Al immediately rides over its own

lmPulse; and that impulse is s舶icient to carry a

Sequence of tone-grouPS Which, knit ‘together, make up

a. very spontaneous theme∴The theme of what? The

illustra.ted word a.nswers to this αvidimis,, we ha.ve

Seen・ We do no Ionger antlCIPa.te the vision; We ha.ve

upheld its light in the manifdstation of the Infa.nt.

This expla.nation is not the result of a delusive search

for musica.1 description; for the melodic line is precise

in its lyric content・ It begins with an a.scending temary

gro撃MI-fa.-SOl, imnedia.tely followed by three de-

SCending groups LA-SO-la, SO-fa-SOl, MI-fa-re. The

Whole design is thしs made up of the symmetrical

assembling of four tone-grOuPS Of per巌tly equal

length,組owing into ea.ch other with uncanny grace"

fullness・ A melodic progression which characterizes

the word, and at once locates a scene and releases a

COrreSPOnding sentiment. Should its development grow

according to the same anplified and symmetric pat.

tem,血e melody thus started on its course runs the

risk of becoming loqua.cious and perhaps watery. Fortu-

nately, this pitfall is aLdroitly avoided by the composer

Who now resorts to a quasi-代Cita.tive procedure with the

incise A2・ The origina.1ity of “stellam ejus,, is truly

aL maSter-Stroke’the like of it is seldom duplicated in

the history of melody, a.nd never rnet with aga.in in all

Gregorian literature. The contour is made up of the

fol16wing tone-grOuPS : the ascending SI, the descend-

ing Do-SO; One the compact e任ort of the major third,

the other the open fall of the fourth. If one now binds

the two intervals into a single pattem, he will get the

CIosest approach to a desc垂tive definition of the

Vision of a providential staLr; eSpeCially if he should

COnSider this incise a.s the natural sequence of the
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Pattem found in the word “Vidimus.,, Yet,血is extra.or-

dinary melodic 〃discovery,, is completed by another

One in no way inferior. There is now a retum, but

SOmeWhat amplified, Of the initiaLI So-Si, Which has

become fa._SO-la-SI on the word Oriente. Then a

temporary suspension on the group So-la-mi, reminis-

Cent Of the long descending line of買Vidimus.,,

The incise Bl is obviously patterned a.fter the incise

A2, but in the fom of a progression. The latter is

COnStructed on two tone groups MI-fa-la, LA-Si-do,

Which it is not too fa.r-fetched to interpret a.s a fitting

formula of intense a.doration. This progression more

Or less continues the recitative style earlier adopted)

in order that aLn Obviously descriptive melody may not

fall into puerile mannerism. Thus, the melodic line

PreserVeS a Strong Objectivity, Wherein血ere is no

Weakening either in purity or in fom. The ending

Of the incise is inspired by the ending of存Vidimus,,,

made up as it is of the saLme Pa.ttem someWhat

enla.rged. This minor pattem Mi-faRE, amPlified as

MI-fa-mi・re-ri-RE, introduces an excellent element of

COntrast and repose amid the florid expansions of the

melody, thus combining in discreet strokes joyful

enthusia.sm and reverential adoration. The la.tter char_

三三霊霊豊富豊北蕊品親
in the word αmuneribus,,・ Again the composer resorts

to aL型)臆ca.tion in order to ma.ke this characteristic

more obvious a.nd su航ciently solid a.s the counteapa.rt

to the words　召stellam in Oriente.,, VVe thus have

PaSSed gradually from an elaLted movement to a sense

Of ca.lm repose. The vision of the star has prompted

us to adore. Thus ends one of血e short but cla.ssic

gregorian melodies.

We u聴e you to read attentively the dates

Of pubiication of CAECILIA given on the

COVer Page. They were fixed three years

ago to eight issue§, altemately on the first

and the fiffeenth of the month,

With a normal gain to the readers

Of approximately 24早ages a year

OVer the former set・uP Of the Review・

This will dispense our readers from asking

for an issue which is not `really mlSSlng

from their files.
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困N a.1l our literature on Church Music,

few documents are comparable to Pope

Pius’Mo飯PγOPγio of November 22,

1903・ It is a.lmost unsurpassed in the

SOlidity of its principles, in the logic by

which these princ羽es are deduced one

from the other, and in the business-1ike

SPirit by which they are reduced from theory to prac-

tice. The principles therein expounded were not the

Whim of one ma.n nor the fancy of the passlng mOment・

The principles so clearly and cleverly set forth by Pope

dition. They were the creation of centuries of study

Pius X were fomulated in the) COurSe Of a long tra-

and experience. And in consequence, like most things

Which have stood the test of time, they are really ba.sic

Principles. They a.re. the very founda.tion upon which
every thoughtful person must rest宜is ideas of the

meanlng and the function of music in church, SO Very

fundamenta.1 indeed that it is astounding tha.t for yea.rs

and yeaLrS Catholic thought could have become so

Shallow as to pa.rt from them and thus to bring about

the pitiful decadence by which even now church music

is deva.sta.ted.

It is only when you read carefully the history of

music in the liturgy that you see how far practice

has depa.rted from principle. It is only when you read

Carefully the history of church music that you under-

stand how necessa.ry were the energetic e任orts of

bishops and ponti任s which reached a climax in our own

day in the Mo初PγOPγio of Pius X and the unmis-

taLkable pronouncements of Pius XI. Then you realize

how far men have stra.yed in pra.ctice from the one aim

of the Church which in a.dapting music to the liturgy

wished to create and develop and stimula.te the spirit of

Prayer in the hearts of血e faith肌This neglect of

what is right is largely beca.use, despite the constant

cry raised agamSt abuses, men have continued to dis-

rega.rd the principles they should have remembered.

History lS Su航cient witness that church mu享needs

regula.tion, and needs it continua.11y・

Music 4nd Ji′肌g)・・ With unusual clarity and

Clevemess the Mo初PγOPγio of 1903.suns up the

teaching to which Catholics were no Ionger attentive)

a.nd in words that admit of no doubt establishes the

Principles upon which, aS uPOn aL fim foundation, aLll
legislation in church music is built. In setting forth

the reasons that impelled him to issue血at famous

document which he himself termed “a juridical code

Of sacred music’’, Pope Pius X declared it necessary

to secue the holiness, beauty and universality of sacred

議書蒜霊蒜寵葦晋霊癌
true Christia.n life.’’Again he emphasizes the essential

Significance of the liturgy:召Our keen desire being to

See that the truly Christian splrlt may a.gain flourish in

every wa.y, and may be preserved in all the faithful,

We deem it necessary to provide’before aught else,

for the sanctity and dignity of the te型)le where the

fa.ith餌gather precisely for the purpose of drawing

that splrlt at its first and indispensable sburce, that is

to say’the active participation in the sacrosanct Mys-

teries a.nd the public and solemn prayer of the

Church・’’In his very opening words, he decla.res his

Chief solicitude in legislating about music is αto ma.in-

taLin and promote the decorum of the house of God."

In a word, muSic a.nd worship dovetail. Their aim and

end。is one.

The Ba5;c PγOPo訪on・ This the Pope sets

forth with cleamess and authority in the paragra.ph

Which we must quote in full. The scope of music in

the liturgy is thus out'lined :

Sa.cred music, being a complementary part of
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the solemn liturgy, PaLrtlCIPa.teS in the general

SCOPe Of the liturgy, Which is the glory of God

and the sanctification and edification of the

faithful.　　　　　　　　　　　　,

It helps to enhance the decorum and splendor

of ecdesiastical ceremonies; a.nd as its chief role

is to cIothe with suitable melody the liturgical

text presented to the understanding of the faith-

ful, its own special object is to add to the text

itself a greater e航ca.cy by means of which the

fa.ithful may the more easily be excited to devo-

tion and better disposed to receive the fruits

of grace. …

This statement’Pellucid and to the point, indicates

that musit has the conscious mission of forming souls

in the true spirit of Christ・ Perhaps this is saymg

nothing new, for it is almost self-eVident that music,

PnCe it has crossed the threshhold Qf the temple, muSt
be an angel of holiness or else fair

Church music simply must be liturgical

is of para.mount importance. It is not a

awakening sentiments of piety by musical

PurPOSe ・

sic. That

of

are only more or less adequate in themselves・ It

at

重S

PreCisely a question of subordinaLting the art of mus幸

to worship. For church music is a.n applied a.rt. Its

mission is to aid the liturgy-nOthing more’nOthing

less. Its function is secondary to and dependent upon

the end a.nd purpose of the liturgy itself.

M“5ic 4 “Sacγamental,,. Music then holds a

Very mOmentOuS Place in the hierarchy of sensible

SymboIs which the Church empIoys to create its efects

in the soul. The fundanental object of church music

is not merely to embellish, but to enliven the divine

SerVice. It waLS incorporaLted into divine worship not

Simply that jt might lend d車vty a.nd grandeur to

the service, but principa11y thaLt it might aid in making

understood the innermost meanmg Of the liturgy itself・

Music wedded to the words of the liturgy become:

One With the prayers and it is by this double medium,

WOrd and song, that we receive the inspiring message.

Art has been made to serve the liturgy a.s a handmaid.

In a sense indeed music is not so much superlmPOSed

upon血e liturgy a.s rather spiritua.11y fused into identity

with it. And thus music ha.s an a.lmost sa.cramental

function・ Through song’Whether Gregorian or figured

music’the liturgy displays divine tfuth cIothed in the

SenSible gaLrmentS Of melody. The preface to the

Vatican edition of the Gγad胸1e quotes St. Bema.rd

Poge 4ら
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to the e任ect tha.t the cha.nt (and the same holds t調e

for all ・hurch music) is meant to improve, tO make

StrOng the sense of the words. Singing in church is

not mea.nt to entertain・ It is meant to edify・ It aLCtuaLlly

SerVeS aS a meanS Of fostering holiness. It is a sort

of Jacob’s la.dder whereon we climb to the throne

of God∴

No S“bjecJiγe Sfandaγds. If all this be t調e-

and it is-there can be no room for tests and standa.rds

Of church music other than those set up by divinely

COnStituted a.uthority of the Church. The Church

alone’through the bishops and popes, Ca.n righ血Ily

direct public worship. In the regulation of matters

Of worship there can be little question of individua.l

OPinion・ Personal considerations do not enter into the

ma.tter at a.1l. Even the standa.rd of artistic va.lue for

Church music must be a standard outlined by the

Church・ We must have the profound conviction thaLt

if the Lord,s work is‘to be done in a manner to

merit his approval, it must be done in the mamer

that he, through his Church, intends. “No matter

how grea.t his musical talents might be),, says the

author of Magi∫,Cγ C方oγali∫, Msgr. Haberl,召the choir

master who cannot identify his way of thinking with

that of the Church. ∴. is deficient in one of the most

甲portant qualifications for his position.,, At public

諾諾豊霊霊諾意
Shamoful still by their being sung in a wa.y that does

justice neither to God nor to our own sentiment. When
music is empIoyed in Catholic worship it a.ssumes the

Obligation of bowing to the authority of the Church

Which legislates in matters of Catholic worship.

No music /0γ its o職′n 5a后e・ As a corollary to

What has a.lready been said, let it be sta.ted that when

music is empIoyed in the’public service of God it can-

not assume a.n independent role or become a mere

Omament for its own sake. We cannot make beauty
in the music as such the be-all a.nd the end_all of its

use. Music in worship is ancillary; muSic is the slave

Or, if you will, the helpmeet of the liturgy. No test

of proper church music is valid if this role of music in

Mgr. F. X. Habed言(Magister Choralisブタtrans-

lated by Rev・ N. Donnelly (1877) page 247.

(α南郷`d o露pag`タカ
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It is chara.cteristic of

present-day Ca.tholicism
that it relega.tes sa.cred

music among the extemals

of religion・ If you should

like to verify this sta.te-

ment, ta.ke up the teach-

mg Of the Chant for just

a. da.y. Your cla.ss may

number teen"agerS Of a

high school) yOung men

men a.nd women of a Col_

lege) VOlunteers of aL Parish-Choir) Or eVen members of a

religious community. Hopefully’yOu ma.y a.ntlCIPa.te a

real good will or even a.n aLCtive cooperation・ Yet’yOu

Will feel that the response is often wantlng m SOmething

Which makes music an expression of our inntermost life.

The singers may work out a creditable perfomance;

they will none the less evidence aL lack of spontaneous

SPiritual release. Sacred singing is a thing which we do

for God, but not yet a thing by which we live in God.

Christmas Night The spiritual value of

sacred music is better

understood by reading over again, the orisinal story

of the Holy night. There aLre in the discreet account

of St. Luke several details which should not remain

unnoticed. The two groups of witnesses, the Angels

and the Shepherds, though in contrast to each other,

manifest in their own ways the same attitude before

the unfolding of the sublime mystery of the Nativity.

Their response was, aS it were’muSica.⊥; and they

truly initiated sacred music a-S an integral part of

Christian life. They greeted Christ with a songful

Praise. Ponder upon the words of the Gospel, and
their significance will appear ′ Obviously musical. For

the first time in the history of the revelation, a meS-

sage from God is amounced’nOt by a single messen-

ger but by a large group. Hardly has their spokesman
released the good tidings’that a multitude of angelic

hosts ratified the incredible message of the birth of the

Infa.nt-God with a radiant praise. The holy writ償

insists that they were “pra.ising’’; and he furthemore

mentions the theme of this pra.ise with the words

Which have become in christendom the very sIogan of

Divine pra.ise:寝GIory to God in the highest・,, Our

ima.gmatlQn needs not to overextend itself in order to

realize that the Angels hovermg OVer the cradle of

Je糾s were a. choir in their own right. Whatever the

nedium of their praise ma.y ha.ve been, it wa.s of a

musical nature・ Very likely, the song of the Angels

WaS nOt the kind of music with which we poor humans

a.re stuttering in血e release of our sentiments. Pure

SPlrltS need neither hamony nor counteapoint. But, We

ma.y rightly assune that their praise was of a dynamic

Character which no human art can ever hope to match・

It could not be di任erent from the etemal canticle

which they incessa.ntly sing before the throne of God.

It wa.s the will of God that the birth of His Son

should be celebra.ted with an awesome enthusiasm.

Music a.lone can express such enthusiasm in its full"

ness’Whether血at music be angelical or whether it

be just human.

The simple shepherds who’in this holy night,

hea.rd the first sa.cred music in the history of christen-

dom, had no doubt about the true meanmg Of the

angelic pra.ise. The music from heaven found in their

hea.rts an immedia.te response, and a.wakened in them

the sane enthusia.sm which had been manifested by血e

Angels. At once they decided to hurry to see for

themselves. The sacred text records with a concise

PreCision their reactions before the ine任able specta-Cle

Which beheld their eyes. With a fine poetical insight,
St. Luke rela.tes that they were in αawe,, and that they

immediately began to “spread’’the news. Such wa.s

the influence of the angelic music on these souls. The

Canticle of the召Tidings,, was sung in blazing glory by

the choir of the Angels; its∴eCho was heard in the

intimacy of the souls of the folkmen. But, Whether

we look at the scene from above, Whe血er we trail

along the pastures of Bethlehem, the same sentiments

animate both the singers and the hearers. Before the

humble throne on which the Son of God reclines,

nothing but a smgmg Welcome seems becoming or

a.dequate : In that night’Christian music is truly bom・

Not music whose aim is to adom solemn worship with
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an extemal protocole, but music which carries the

SPOntaneOuS emOtions of loving souls. It is not hap-

hazard that Christia’n tradition unanimously interprets

the praise of the Angels as an invitation to song・

Hence comes the immeuse and delight餌repertoire

Of Christmas ca.roIs. Universally, their texts are openly

representing both the Angels and血e Shepherds as

the first Catholic Choir. And no one ca.n deny that

their melodies possess aLn infectious power to convince

us that the christian soul is a slnglng SOul.

Christmas Belis k#嵩霊譜

traditions, there will be in every church and chapel

Of the land a musical program at Christmas. If the

experience of recent yeaLrs is in any way reliable,

Churches may be divided into two groups. One group,

truly complying with the spirit of the Moth proprio,

whl emphasize in the musical fare the reverential praise

due to the mystery of Incamation. The other, a.Waken-

ing for a day from their inveterate lethargy, Will serve

to their audience a musical medley of doubrful quality・

Of the humble a.chievenents of the first group, yOu

Probably will hear no record; but the o紐enses of the

SeCOnd agamst the true spirit of Christmas will receive,

in most of the diocesa.n press, an indiscriminate pub・

licity. You may see how the feast of Christmas is in

a way a test for gaugmg the actual psychoIogy of

SaCred music・ In quite a number of places, One may

notice an awakening towards the understanding of the

SPiritual character of sacred music. Those responsible

for the働ristmas-PrOgram in these churches or chapels

find a deep satisfacti9n in extending to Ghrist the

musical welcome which we inherited from the Angels

aLnd the Shepherds. Among them, the divine Infa.nt

will fdel a.s much a.t home as He once did feel in the

Manger. And as the soothing brea血of sympathetic

animals was an added cadence in the rhythm of the

an!勘c or pastoral praise, the heartfelt devotion of the

faithful in these churches will be attuned to the strains

Of true ecclesiastical music・ In other places, alas too

numerous’a Choir usua.11y recalcitrant and consistently

reluctant to ca.rry out the musica.1 ideals of the Church,

Will monopolize, just for a night, the loft which has

Witnessed so often their sins against both God a.nd the

brethren. You caLn antlCIPate What their program will

be・ Some caroling, nOt the best, by any mea.ns, Will

PreCede or follow the MaLSS. The music of the
Eucharist itself will be resuned from an obsolete
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repertoire; and you may rest assured that the singing

Will be pompous, eVen nOisy. When alristmas is over,

the unpublicized Churches will carry on their singing

throughout the whole yea.r; the others will retum

either to their silence or continue an aimless musical

experience. The test bears its own proof : those whose

Christmas program is according to the spirit of血e

Church have truly understood the musica.l message

COntained in the mystery of the Christ Child; the

others remain aloof or in darkness. The humble soli_

tude and the peaceful silence of the first is a precious

trea.sure; the unwarranted publicity accorded to the

second is but a passing delusion without a morrow.

The first have heard indeed the Tidings; the others

remain apathetic. Both publicity and sentimenta.1ity

a.re a poor substitute for血e security and the joy which

are the exdusive lot of those who greet Christ with

the same.accents which greeted Him in the Holy

Night.

Thus) Christmas programs a.re test-PrOgramS. For

by them you shall know in what mea.sure a parish or

a convent has rea.1iaed that the Angels and the Shep-

herds were the first heralds of authentic sacred music.

The Tidings of Redemption were musical tidings. And

from them we leam that Christian devotion.nomally

demands a musical expression : first at Christma.s, and

thereafter a.t all times.′ Were the Angels and血e

Shepherds to ga.ther around our Churches, a,nd to

listen to our Christma.s-bells, they would shudder in

horror a.t the sound which some of them make. To the

Angels who have leamed their music of pra.ise in the

vision of the beauty of God, Ol孟traglC lgnOranCe Of

血e music befitting the commg Of Christ would appear

Crimina.l・皿ey would hardly comprehend how血e

angelic chorus did arouse in the hearts of simple folks-

men an irresistible enthusia.sm, While the pretensely

educated christians of modem times remain indi鮎erent

to the melodies that the Church has sanctified・ They

COuld hardly sta.nd the saddening spectacle of so many

Christian communities which, eVen at Christma.s, ha.ve

no music in their hearts, nO SOngS On their lips; na.y,

Which prefer to beg from a choir of strangers wordly

Strains which, at Bethlehem, WOuld ha.ve sounded

blasphemous.

Christmas Greetings Yet, the tidings of

sacred music which

the Angelic choir sang aLS an eCho of the glorious orches-

tic of heaven and which aroused the shepherds to such
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delirious JOyOuSneSS’these tidings a.re still heard among

our choirs. I do not mea.n the choirs who, a.11 evidence

to‘ the contra.ry, aPPeaSe their guilty conscience with

the camoufla.ge of bombastic music a.nd of easy pub・

licity. I mean the group of choirs, grOWing daily in

numbers, Who have pledged themselves to re-eCho, eVen

though in a feeble wa.y, the radiant music of both the

heavenly a.nd the earthly choirs of Bethlehem・ These

choirs, SCattered along the va.st spa.n of modem Amer-

ica? are the only hope that士he Church of our country

has a promlSmg muSical future. It is not likely that

their Christma.s-PrOgra,m Will be broadcast; it is certain

that their devout homage will remind the divine

Infant, nOW Our glorious King, Of the very song; which

sweetly rocked His Cradle・ And from His throne will

descend a special blessing fof all those who, through-

out our beloved country, have resoIved that the Tid-

ings of old shall not be forsaken by a. decadent

christia.nism. That this blessing may abundantly be

bestowed upon them is the sincere Christma.s wish of

the Editor of CaeciliaL.

As I have purposely remarked, While reca.11ing the

scene of the Nativity, the musical Tidings of the

angelic choir conta.in a. definite implication : SPiritually

a.s well a.s historically, the embodiment of music in the

circumstances of the birth of Christ, WaS an emPhatic

indica.tion tha.t a. full Christ-1ike life presupposes in the

christia.n community a continuous musICal expression・

This indication’is a.uthoritatively formulated in l the

often quoted first paragraph of the Motu Proprio.

Tha.t which the Fathers and a long christian tradition

instinctively sensed and consistently practiced was pro-

grammed by Pius X when he said that the musical
celebration of the divine mysteries is the indispensable

SOurCe Of the christian spirit. The Angels who sa.ng

over the Manger did not organize an incidenta.l choir

just for the holy night; they revealed to our ears the

Perpetual concert which ha.s not ceased since they were

CreaLted. The Incamation was as a. new and imperative

theme; for the new Covenant of mercy consummated

the manifestation of the glory of God, before Whom
they smg a.t all times αHoly, Holy, Holy・,, The

Shepherds did not obey either to aL PaSSing enthusiaLSm;

for the sacred text is explicit in mentlOnmg that they

Carried the Tidings into their hearts. And from their

hearts, it radiated a.1l around・ Unconsciously but

obviously they intimated how, in order to carry Christ

into our own souls, We muSt Sing・ Whether one has a

voice actually able to smg, Whether he must needs

rely on the brethren to hear the musical tidings, aLll

christians must share in the love of the songs of the

Church. And in the Church, there must always be

genuine song・ To the choirs who, at Christma.s, Smg

as the Angels and血e Shepherds sang, I present a.

PerSOnal wish : tha.t they may smg alwa.ys in the cele-

bra.tion of血e holy Eucharist. The landsca.pe sur-

rounding the Manger a.nd the Mass seems widely

di任erent; but the reality is indeed the same. We need

only cha.nge the properties and the scenery; and the

drama. is identical. Instead of standing at admiration

before the Manger, let us glance a.t the Altar. The

Angels a.re still present a.nd sing’nOW invisible and

inaudible. We ourselves have ta.ken the pla.ce of the
shepherds of old; a.nd Christ ’is wa.1tlng for our

enthusiasm to be expressed. Let us rid the Church of

America, OnCe a.nd for all, Of that atrocious specta.cle

of the silent Mass・ Having sung ln aWe at Christmas,

let us smg always in the eucha.ristic celebration; let

the continuous echo of our Christmas melodies be

heaLrd every SundaLy in our parish church, in our∴COn-

vent, in our mission. In order that this may come to

Pa.SS, it is necessary that all choirs model their idea of

sacred music after the pattem revealed at Bethlehem.

The excuse for sentimenta.l romanticism is no Ionger

acceptable to those who have received with a sincere

mind the Tidings of Christmas. Both the Angels and

the Shepherds clearly insinuate wha.t sacred music is

supposed to be in the Church of God and wha.t it will

add to the joy of christia.ns・ The Angeli・ choir sug-

gests that the fundamental rea’SOn for us to sing is to

glVe tO God a loving pra.ise・ The enthusiasm of the

Shepherds reminds us that only simpIc and childlike

heaus can find an incentlVe ln Smglng. We thus come
to realize that the restora.tion of血e cha.nted Ma.ss is

possible only if we repla.ce∴a Sugary a.nd incidental

devotionalism with a. ma.nly and continuous spirit of

divine pra.ise; and also if we renounce the religious

sophistication which has ca.used our silence at Mass,

in favor of a sponta.neous urge of devotion. May a.1l

readers of Caecilia devote themselves, during the year

1946, tO SPreading in their midst, the musical Tidings

brought to us at one time by the Angels aLnd the

Shepherds.　　　　　　　　　　　D. E. V.

〆∴∴〆音∴〆
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丁he DiARY of a PAS丁OR WHOSE CONGREGATION SINGS

By Ne卿′man F/amgan

In印ite o声he peγm料on gγaCeI初y gγ∽ted bγ fheiγ a初hoγ, We "′0訪d nof haγe

daγed to γefo構Ch any o声he Iollo読ng ioff読gs 〃ndeγ庇クγefen3e OI “ed訪れg’’fhem・

Read fhem卿′初0祝Om鉦ing a 5ingle "ノ0γd, and fh〃5 leaγn音a ma5feγI訪Ie550n abo〃t

諾悪霊盈莞窃先議,霊署盈穀綴盈嘉e i霊

露盤笠島盈man・ Then, do l紡e; and we訪肱γe at心5t a 5inging
-The Editoγ

丁he Seed ln the G「ound

19=-MO丁HER DECiDES THA丁HER

fifth and youngest短MUST,, take piano lessons・ After

a. year’s lessons she beams with pride at family Sunday

aftemoon musicales as he renders the丘rst pa.ge of

召Blue Bell,,, tWO-four time, key of C, and comments,

召That cost his father twenty-Six dollars.,, >≪ 1912-

Mother consults the boy’s music teacher who advises,

“It appears that he lacks all musical talent. I recom-

mend discontinuance of lessons.,, ≫≪　1911_16鵜

Attendance at a public classical schooI where no one

ever sang anything save the first verse of the “Star

Spangled Banner・’’ ≫≪ 1914--Death of Pope Pius

血e Tenth. The adolescent non-muSician feels a great

attraction to the saLintly ponti任due perhaps to the

碧空豊謹盈s干葦豊i謹霊
Iost tha.t attraction.) ≫≪ 1916-19-Attends a sma.11

Catholic college conducted by diocesan priests. He

joins the choir of eight voices. Their complete reper-
toire is Tumer,s Mass in honor of St. Cecelia.. His

tones distract worshippers. ≫≪ 1919-22-Seminary

a.nd Very Rev. Monsignor Leo P. Ma.nzetti fail to

recognize the musica.l talent of the college choirister.

The good Monsignor,s failure neither decreasこs or

increases the musica.1 inferiority complex・ Neither the

Monsignor nor the Semina.ry is at fault if a student

in the major seminary can not read music; SuCh things

should be leamed in the grade school at least in aL

Petite seminaire. He hears the Common of the Mass
several times; Wha.t he hea.rs he sings. Classes in
“Liturgy’’based on Wa.pelhorst a.nd O’Ca11a.gha.n.

The semina.ry emphaLSis seems to be on Canon La.w;

the Code recently been promulga.ted. Knowledge of

Canon Law wi11 help him more, When ordained, than

ability to sing, he rea.sons. (Little did he realize then
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that respect for Law would impel him la.ter to make
“special e任orts’’to smg and have his congregation

sing.)

丁he Sun Rises

1923-ORDINATlON. ASSIGNMENT AS
assistant to a ca.thedral. A mixed choir. Unrehea.rsed

POlyphony is rendered each Sunday. Vemacular hymns
at children’s Mass. ≫≪ 1927-Becomes a pastor,

first resident prleSt amOng Croation and Italian coal

miners. SIowly arises the conviction that he a.nd his

people might receive more grace if the celebra-tion of

Mass were o任ered more solemnly. He lends his ca.r

to an unpa.id organist and high school girls’choir so

tha.t they might receive lessons in proper rendition from

a. trained musician at her home sixteen miles away・ He

竺ditates: “If I had made special e任orts in the sem-

ma-ry I might now be able to train my choir.,, The

choir lea.ms to sing Missa De Angelis・ ≫≪ 1933一

叢葦S謹告嘉1葦諾霊。篤
a-nd made up of professional men a.nd stockyard traders

and merchants. He inherits an a.ssistant who imme-

diately begins to cducate the pa-StOr “liturgically’’. The

a.ssista.nt had been trained by Father William Busch.
Together they attempt to educaLte the congregation as

to the meanmg Of the Mass. Six months later they

resoIve to a.ttempt to transform an “infomed’’congre-

gation into an召active,, congregation. Infomation

alone does not sa.ve man.

And yet in his preparation to transform mute

specta-tOrS into aLCtive partlCIPantS he came smack up

aga-inst the detail of sacred music a.nd actually reads

the Motu Proprio of his beloved Pius the Tench; he

is ja.rred out of his self-COmPlacency aLS a PaLri血priest

by the sentence, “We do therefore Publish, Motu Pro-
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PrlO and with certain knowledge, Our PreSent instruc-

tion to which as to a juridical code of sacred music,

we will wi血the fullness of our aLPbstolic authority

血at the force of laLW be given, and we do by our

PreSent handwriting impose its scrupulous observance

on a.1l’’. “Whew’’, SayS he to himself, “there is author・

ity speaking and血ere seem to be no Ioopholes for

liberal inte申retation. This has the same force, it seems

to me, aS One Of the Canons of the Code.” Previously

he had heard of the αBlaLCk" a.nd召White,, lists of

POlyphonic Masses but not until he read the Motu
Proprio did he know of the command of the Holy

Father tha.t αSpecia1 e任orts a.re to be made to restore

the use of the Gregorian by the people, SO that‾the

faLithful may again tike a more aLCtive part in the

ecclesiastica.l o蝕ces, aS Wa.S血e case in aLnCient times.,,

It may have been the expression “Juridical Code

of Sacred Music’’血at jolted him for he is by nature,

but perhaps much more through gra.ce, a reSPeCter Of

Church La.w・ Many times he haLd argued with血e

congregation, “This is血e La.w of the Church,血ere・

fore a Catholic will do血is.’’Ha.ving read血e Instruc-

tion of the Holy Fa血er he saw no other course than

to “ma.ke’’special e任orts … tO reStOre the use of the

Gregorian by the people.’’

丁he Fa「me「 at the PIow

THE RESTOFTHIS DIARYW看LL LISTTHE

steps in chronoIogical, and he feels, logical order,

血ough he caLmOt after twelve years of “special e鯖orts’’

list血e precise year or month of each detall.

I-1e began with the children and easily won the

coopera.tion of the Sisters of St. Dominic of Sinsina.wa,

Wisconsin, the teachers of血e parish school, a.lready

better infomed than their pastor・ He suggested the

Missa De Angelis; before many weeks the children

rendered it creditably. But with congregational singing

of the Common as the grea.t desife he begaLn also to

PrePare the congregation・ He knew it would be more

di航cult wi血adults. How to make adults vocal in

spite of their bad tradition of non-aSSistance? His first

step was to ha.ve the congreg担on recite the Leonine

Prayers in the vema.cular after Mass aLIoud. Specia.11y

printed cards, thin enongh to fit into Stedman Missa.ls,
broken down into short phrases, With pauses definitely

marked were disl瓦buted. With these cards in edult

hands after Mass he, the celebrant, WOuld in a very

loud and clear voice recite the first phrase, and his

assistant at the rear of the church (also wi血clear and

loud voice) would say血e second phrase了nd bo血

prleStS WOuld then lower their voices seemlng to hint
to thc ,COngregation that now it was the tum of the

adult§ tO Pray aloud clearly. This first step wo最ed

but still the great desire of congregational singing

言:嘉筈議書嵩等荒島慈善霊
are maLny la.zy and timid members) “Nine.tenths

pra.yed aloud.’’ Frankly he dces not know of a.ny

method that will “a.ctivate’’laLSt-PeW Ca血olics.

Then a few Sundays later he introduced血e reci- -

tation aloud of the “De Profundis’’through a similar

method a.nd the response wa§ equnl to the first αspecial

c任ort”. He had the congregation active and vocal

twice on Sunday momlng. He was leammg some血ing

a.bout lea.dership. It may be in some parishes where

the αspecial e任orts,, ha.ve failed that the priests do too

much, nOt merely leading but canying the entire bur-

den of vocal prayers. Occasiona.11y’eVen tOday, through

the announcements he iilSi弛that the congregatlOn lS

there to assist at Mass, tO VOCalize at stated times.

The team was on the o錆ensive but there were stnl

two big obstacles to overcome before the goal wa.s

護繋露藷鷲
護驚霧霧箆窺露
窺窮鳥霊草蒜。穿諸島霊

霧露盤露盤諾欝
置0嘉讐露盤を莞霧笠島
藍霊篇留ま諾盤茜雲誓葦
haγ棚O毒c `0"Cl構5ion.

(b) In the o航ce of the Vespers it should be

the ruIe to follow the Caeremoniale Episco.

POrum, Which prescribes Gregorian Chant for

the psalmody and pemits figured music for

the ‘versicles of the GIoria Patri and the

hymn ・
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CrOSSed. First, the di航culties of the laity with the

Latin; SeCOndly’the tra.nsition from the spoken word

to血e sung note. First things first, therefore he

a.ttacked the La.tin. He introduced a “Rubrical Ma.ss,,

Which is just what its nane implies, a Mass where the

rubrics are observed-nOt merely by theバFather,, of

the parish-family but a.lso by the children, eVen the

full-grOWn Children, the adulti The Missal rubrics

CaLll for質耽sponses" by those who assist; altar boys

笠rve,, the prleStS, the congregation should召assist,,

and雄respond.,, His seventy置Odd aLltaLr boys knew血e

responses; those of them who were not servlng at

血at precise Mass would be in the pews・ There they

then fomed the founda.tion of‾His Greek chorus. The

SChool’tOO’ha.d taught all the other children, boys and

girls) the responses; they fomed the middle section of
His cho埋・ He reminded the congregatioh tha.t there

Were missa.ls in all the pews a.nd the words the children

WOuld use verかn these missals. Pa.rticularly he called

upon a.11 former altar boys to respond・ He mentioned

that everyone knew enough、Latin to say召et cum

SPiritu tuo,, a.nd短amen・,, With what he hopes was a

Smile on his face he asked everyone to try, and a smile

from a pastor to his people works wonder. That first

Sunday血e reaction was timid; the next Sunday it wa.s

more bra.ve; in a few Sundays hine-tenths cooperated.

EarIy In the Sp「ing

THEN HEASKED THE CONGREGATION
to talk Greek, the Kyrie-and how he beamed plea.sure

at his flock that Sunda.y; yeS, they had only recited it

豊富霊s霊藍無窮y葦措
COuld hear) “GIoria in excelsis Deo.,, Oh how he

hoped血ey would join in and give great glory to God.

He paused very briefly and heaLrd the assistant in the

rea.r of the Church come in with αet interra pax etc.,,,

and together with a tempo not too fast, nOt tOO SIow,

but always cleady and loudly, the pastor a.nd assistant

recited it toge血er; and, timidly one Sunday, and more

bravely血e next, the congregation followed.

The Credo ha.s many phrases血a.t must be attacked

Wi血teeth’tOngue and lips. The first `time he tried

血e public recifation of this in Latin he had the assist-

ant stand in the sanctua.ry at the gates so that the full

force of his voice would carry down through the

church; mOre SIowly than the GIoria this was recited

at first until it was f品tha.t the people had conquered
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the pronunciation of its more di航cult words. Too he

found it well to pa.use when back at the center of the

altar before commenclng ‘the Credo in order to allow

time for finding the proper place in the missal by the

PeOPle and to shake o任the laziness and sti任ness of

the body caused by sitting through the semon and

announcements. After another few Sundays he asked

for a public recitation of the Sanctus and Agnus Dei,

Which present no difficulties a.s they are short, rePeti-

tious and trip easily o任the tongue・ The aLdaptable

having been trained to pronounce Latin aloud the next
寝special e任ort" worried the pastor. The. time had come

to move on from the spoken word to the sung note.

How血e pastor regretted his own la.ck of interest in

the Plain Chant classes of Msgr. Manzetti and Fa血er

LevatoIS years agO in Baltimore. He had only an ear

to guide him in singing when it would be most helpful

to others (and contribute much more to the glory of

God) if his eye had been trained. He had led his

PeOPle in speaking the praises of God, COuld he now
lead them in singing the Common of the Mass? If血e

COngregation were to sing someone must lead. All the

PaStOr had was coura.ge; his assistants, fresh from the

Seminary had technique but they lacked courage to

Stand in front of a congregation and lead in the chants.

Deus providebit. Fortunately a.t this critical period a

young Benedictine was appointed chaplain at one of

豊謹聖霊霊簿窪蒜告嵩
SOngS, nOt a remarkable record for a person bom in

County Mayo, Eire. He ha.d cha.rm, talent, COura.ge-

rare combination-a.nd he also knew the mind of the

Church. He beca.me the ideal director for血e congre-

gation and the pastor and people will ever be grateful

to Father Dominic Lavan, O. S・ B., Of Conception

Abbey. Under his baton pastor a.nd a.ssistants and

PeOPle sang・ He was patient. He took them through

the same process musica.11y tha.t血e parish priests had

directed linqually. He found tha.t the singing of the

notes came easier after the previous tralnlng With

words.

While you put order to your musical busi・

ness at the end of the year, do not overIook

CAECILIA. And, if your subscription is

now explrlng, P重ace its immediate renewa萱

On the first重ine of your memoranda.

Tha巌γ0肌
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G「ain and St「aw

WHAT MASS FROM THELIBER USUALIS
do the people sing? Kyrie No. 11 because it seemed

to the pa.stor’s a.dvisors to be the most melodious and

attractive tb the untrained ea.r. GIoria. No. 8 and

Credo No. 3 but the diarist dces not recommend these

Selections to those who a.re looking for counsel as they

Sta.rt tO make αspecia.l e任orts.,, He compromised on

GIoria No. 8 aLnd Credo No. 3, Which are血e least

modal, because he wa.s in a huny and the schooI chil-

霊書誌宝島.龍慧・豊1謡
Wi11 be to tea.ch the congregation the entire Mass No.

11.) Sanctus No. 18 and Agnus Dei No. 18-Why?

Because血ese have the same melody as血e corres一

罵盤請豊熱量霊窪ま藷
already planned are to ha.ve a congrega.tiona.l reper-

toire of血ree Masses complete No・ 11, No. 18 and

one for feast of the Blessed Mother.

When it wa.s felt that召qua.ntity,, results had been

Obtained-the cooperation of two-thirds of the congre-

gatlOn m Smgmg the Common-the parish su任ered

the loss of Fa血er Dominic, Ordered to other offices.

Had he remained a.nother year αq嶋lity,,, a mOre

POlished rendition of the cha.nts, WOuld have been

achieved・ Too there was a change of assistants. There-

fore it fell upon the pa.stor to assume the baton and

his丘rst Sundays directing the people found him fearful

and trembling but finally after convincing himself that

his new obligation sprang from the “juridicaLI code of

SaCred music,,, and remembering tha.t obedience is

better thaLn SaLCrifice, aLnd that a congregation will not

Sing unless led, a.nd that perhaps his.incompetent

leadership might be a.ccepted by the Lord in place of

many neglected corpora.1 penances, he resoIved to

become the perfect extrovert and imitate Stokowski.

Two groups attend to the more technical Propers・

The senior choir is retained, enCOuraged, COnVerted and

SmgS the Proper every other Sunday; tOO the senior

Choir sings polyphony five or six times a yea-r and motets

at the O鹿rtory. But whether the Seniors slng the

Proper or血e Schola Puerorum, the congregation slngS

the Common every SundaLy and Christmas. When the

boys sings the Proper we ha.ve them ma.rch down the

aisle to ta.ke the front pews, dressed in speciar choir

COStumeS’and a small organ is pla.ced nearby for their

accompaniment. The loft organ always accompa.nies

thf COngregation・

丁he Harvest ls ln Sight

DOES THE PASTOR SUCCEED IN EVERY_
thing that he make雄special e任orts,, to do musica.11y?

Not at all. He can recite incident after incident of

failure-fa.ilure beca.use he pla.nned poorly and pro-

Ceeded too rapidly. Once he tried to force all, his

boys of the seventh and eighth gra.de to smg・ It wa.s

a. mistake. Now he lea.ds a.nd talks to them about the

Privilege of singing; and occa.sionally “treats’’them.

He limits his schola to sixteen a.nd has a waiting list.

Patience and constancy are cssential in a pastor

OnCe he resoIves to obey and make血e芋料Cial e任orts,,

to restore Gregorian to the people・ An ordina.ry voice,

though not necessarily a trained voice’is helpful・ This

diarist feels that a.t certain sta.ges of the process it is

Perhaps desirable that an untrained musician stand up

before the people to lead them; the tinid may gain

therefrom more confidence.

The “specia.l e紐orts’’ordered by Pius the Tenth

bring a grand prize・ To the dubious I simply saLy,

短Come and see,,・ There is a trenendous spirrfual

thrill for a priest sta.nding a.t the alta.r a.nd intonlng,
αGIoria in excelsis Deo,, to hea.r the congrega.tion

behind him sing out αet in terra pa.x,, etc., for then

he rea.1kes, a.nd the congregation does also, that Mass

is the great act of public worship. Ca血olics who are

VOCal in Church will be voca.1 in soclety and express

Ca.tholic views on economics and mora-1ity. And the

dia.rist ha.s a.bundant proof that a congrega.tion a.ro雌d

to pa.rticipation in the Mass participa.tes a.lso in the

WOrks of the Church which require fina.nce.

But are there not some parishoners who resent

being disturbed at their private devotions? Surely,

but they grow fewer in nuinbers when the reasons for

vocal devotion a.re explained to them. Some can absofo

these explan専ons once they are hea.rd; Others requlre

some repetition・ And there are some non-conformists,

(α青高郷edo"〆ge79) ・

While you kneeI at the Crib, and you medi_
tate upon the mystery of universaI Re-

demption) reSOIve to become an apostle of

the cause of sacred music・ And to be prac-

tica重, ma后e a印eCial eβ0γt ′o obtain a ne妙

鋤b3Cγibeγ foγ CAECILIA.
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Do not read this col-

umn as one often glances

at the news in the daily

Paper. Musical events are
to　血e church -nm?ician

more than a matter of

Curiosity; they should

trace new paths for his

labors. Whatever happens
in the musical field is the

indication of an ac調al

Cunent. It may suggest

ei血er ``what to do,, or短whaLt nOt tO do.,, Our “Here・

There-Everywhere" is primarily concemed with pro-

viding the reader with good exa叩les to follow; eVen

though血ese exemp舶cations might not be perfect.

Here is the account of our recent observation :

Singing in the jungIe霊悪霊霊

cently reproduced a very heartenlng PICture : A group

Of youngsters’SOme Seated and others standing, lustily

slngmg under the direction of Father Le6 conners of

St. Paul, Minn., nOW aLt the MARYKNOLI, MISSION OF

CENmAL AMERICA, amid the trees of the jungle forest.

Perhaps you a.re ela.ted at血e thought tha.t, through

Father Conners, POOr natives are now initiated to the

beauty of the alant. Our personal reaction was quite

di任erent. The whole picture revea.ls an atmosphere of

absolute spontaneity which must have been a sharp

lesson to che reverend teacher himself. In the midst

of this jungle亘othing but na.tura.l sunoundings, tha.t

is, the very artistic atmosphere created by God. Bul)-

bling in the midst of it, native children utterly irfued

by its simplicty. No books, nO methods, nO ProgramS;

just trees, birds, lisht and silence. The pupils sit down,
listen attentively, a.nd then sing. No qu劃d is to be

had wi血our standa.rized approach to sacred music.

But one ha.s the right to suspect the values of an ed叫

cation which, in spite of this whole business of organi.

zation, PrOduces such scant results. Look again at the

picture, if you have the newspaper at hand. Perhaps

you will understand the shap rebuke tha` it contains
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agamSt Our SOPhistication. When every me血od w組l

ha.ve been expIoited to the fullest extent’it will still

remain short of lasting証ccess. It is our sophisticated

ways that we must first amend・ Let us have aLgam a

little bit of the simplicity of mind which the natives

have happily preserved・ We will then love the Chant

aLt Once, and leam it very fast・

Pe「sonalities gr悪霊豊豊

HARRIS, One Of血e most distinguished composers of

our time, has conduded a long-tem a.greement Whereby

Ca.rl Fischer will have exclusive∴rights to Dr. Harris’

future creative output・ Bom on the. Cimarron frontier’

of Scotch-Irish pioneers, this 47year old Westemer
has won intemationa.1 fame as a `t)Pical American.’

He is one of the most perfomed and discussed com-

POSerS in contemporay music. During血e war many

of his importaLnt WOrks were featured and widely

acclaimed as typical American music in Russia, Eng・

land, Belgium, Italy, and South America・ Ha'rris’

large output has already passed 70 ma]Or WOcks’

induding six symphonies, three strmg qunnets’the

planO qumtet) a ViolaL quintet, a Strlng Sextet? a Violin

sonata, PlanO SOnataLS, and o血ers. His choral music

ranges from very large eight-VOice∴Canta.taS、- to Simple

choral music for schooIs. Harris wa.s twice a.warded

the Guggenheim Fellowship (1928-1930) and has

received an _ honora.ry Doctor of Music degree from

Rutgers University・ He was head of the composition

depa.rtment of the Westminster Choir SchooI of
Princeton, N. J., and has ta.ught composition at Cor・

nell University, the University of CoIorado) aLnd else・

where. He is a fellow of the National Institute of

Arts and Lett塊s.,, Roy Harris is faLr indeed from血e

musical idea.ls of Ca.ecilia.; and we presume that his

musica.1 background was never ba.sed on the musical

tradition which we rightly contend to be血e founda.・

tion of all musical culture. Until now, his music ha.s

left us the impression of a wock coming from a rea.l

and high musical talent, but without the sure footing

of a healthy philosophical orienta.tion. As many

others, he is somewhat infected with the poISOn Of

閣
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uncontrolled “self-expresSion.’, Yet, We Should watch

him. He is one of血e most solid American composers,

霊宝誓書豊霊請書霊
example primarily) in opening his heart to the

unknown beauties of the Chant and the aa.ssic Polyph-

ony. Roy Harris is sincere enough to be influenced by

christia.n art, and thus to change for, the good the

direction of his crea.tive wo轟u　≫≪ JoHN McCoR"

MACK ha.s passed to・etemity, and waLS Surely welcomed

by St・ Patrick. For, this true son of Irela.nd fuf餌led a

glorious apostolate with his missions of song. His
musical wanderings thronghout the‘world are too w副

knoun to need any post-mOrtem reCOrmendation. We
like to greet his passmg with a very simple eulogy:

John McComack waLS the perfect Catholic singer.
Not only was his singing an a.chievement to perfection;

but his whole ardstic career was marked with that

wholesome hunanism which Catholicism alone is able

to exp購ss. AroJnd the′thirties, it became quite obvious

that the musical press waLS Pa.SSing around unkind

words about his artistic value; but these words ha.d a.

definite sound of propaganda. It remaLins血at the

golden voice and the supremely intell畦ent slngmg Of

the Irish bard are very seldom repea.ted in musical

hirty. If you are looking for a pure musica.1 joy and

for an eve競ua.1 lesson in spiritual singing, by all means

buy whatever records of McComack you can obtain・

In spite of the early imperfect recording process) these

gems should be in your musical treasure. For, it is not

likely tha.t such a voice and such a singing w皿be hea.rd

for a long time. ≫≪　PAUL BENTLEY has retumed

to his post a.s organist and master of血e choristers at

St. Mary’s Cathedral in Portland, Oregon, Where he

will reorganize and enlarge the li調rgical choir of men.

Boy choristers will be used again after a. period of more

than three years, during which time, Mr. Bentley was

in the a.rmed forces. Mr・ Bentley was recently dis-

・harged from the amy, ha.ving served as a clerk in

various units and teaching at the Clerical SchooI of

the Medical Tra.ining Section at Fort Lowis, Washing-

ton. He was able to form choirs and to tfain them

in di任erent camps and to play organ recieds in his

SP種重e dme・　I

Concerts #嵩諾器霊慧悪
Eu料ne O’Malley in the Fall is aL matter for reJOIClng.

Musical prestlge lS SOrely needed for Catholics. It is

definitely enhanced by the fact that the Concert of

the Pa.ulist Choristers was the openlng eVent Of血e

musical sea.son in the great metropolis. ≫≪　The

MILWAUKEE CATHOI.IC SYMPHONY AND CATHOLIC

CHORUS a.re COurageOusly pIowing ahead. Bo血have

resumed their regular activities under the direction

respectively of Edward J. Zielinski and Father Ray-

mond Zeyen of St. Francis Seminary. It would be

worthwhile for血ose interested in promoting Ca血olic

int償est in musica=ife from a civic standpoint, tO

mqulreねout those two groups.- Their experlenCe

begins to be a. lesson. ≫≪　The we皿nown planrst

a.nd educator RuDOLPH GANZ ga.ve a reCital at

CLARKE CoLLEGE, DuBUQUE) IowA・ We like partic-

ularly the comprehensive outline of the program, vell

adapted to the initiation of college studeuts into血e

realm of instrunental music. We wish also tha.t血is

initiative of Clahe College be followed by many Col-

leges) eSPeCially of young men. The laLtter have been

sa.dly overlooked. Of course, artists of rank do not

plaLy for no血ing; but to give them a fairly just com-

pensa.tion is money well appropriated. InconsplouOuSly

but如rely’COnCerts Of this kind will ra.ise up血e level

of musical appreciaLtion among Catholic intellectuals’

whom one seldom meets at any musical event・

T心e創れ3γa振d読γ諦0" 〇月庇l柳′ i弓附・

襲護翳緩

馨窺認
諾綴箸霊葦

It will nevertheless be lawful on greater

solemnities to altemate the Gregquian Chant

of the choir with the so"Called falsi・bordoni

or with verses similarly composed in a proper

m anner.

Pqgeら3



Demonstrations Whoever gives first plae in
a.ny contest is ta.king血e risks

attending a.11 human competition・ Yet, We might o任end

no one while a.cknowledging that CINCINNATI would

figure at the top of the list in the雷eld of ma.ssdemon・

Strations of liturgica.l music・ Our rcason for giving this

City a. preference is admissible. Demonstrations there

a.re not only a.n incidenta.l recurrence, frequent as they

may be; they are a definite factor in the musica.l orga.n-

ization of the schooIs. The archdiocese of Cincinna亡i

believes in demonstrations, and ha.s put some of its

Sta.kes on them. Logically’it ha.s onga.nized them as

a strong unit. Our rea.ders know血a.t Caecilia. is not

SuSPeCt Of a deep sympa血y for any kind of demonstra.

tion. We have repeaLtedly said血at there are too ma.ny

Of them, tha.t we spend too much time in preparlng

them, a.nd that a more lasting musical formation is

Often sa.crificed to their meteoric passlng・ We have

also recognized that, Onganized with discretion aLnd

Wi血more decentra.1ization’they a.re apt to promote

the ca.use of sacred music. Ths is especia.11y true if

SuCh demonstrations have for their worthy object a

devout partic垂)ation in the Chanted Mass・ For having

Observed quite cIosely the movement as it is orga.-

nized in Cincinnati, We are happy to notice that it has

received a remarkable cooperation at all the levels of

the school-Onganism・珊ere, Seminaria.ns, Nuns, Col-

lege and High SchooI students, aS Well a.s children

are mingling a.s one united christian group, and pa.rtici-

Pate in the same smglng. Here is the account of a

評語寵蒜等霊忠豊島謹
gious, and Ca.tholic schooI students, formed the choir
a.t the annual MaLrian day observance. The choir,

Which was under the direction of John J. Fehring,

archdiocesan supervisor of music; with Miss Ma.ry K.

CaLrlton as accompanist’rePreSented 28 colleges’a.Cad-

emies, high schooIs, ParOChial schooIs, and clubs of the

diocese. Choral units taking part in the celebraLtion

included junior clergy, the schola cantorum of Mt.

St. Ma.ry,s semina.ry’30 members of every teaching

Order, and 19 institutions・ Nine boys, Choirs also

Partic車ted in the progran. ≫≪　CHINA, gradually

but painfully emergmg lntO na.tional consciousness is

now making a musical experiment which deserves a

Particula-r attention. From Carl Fischer, Inc., muSic

Publishers, New York City, COmeS a PreSS release
Written by Berta Klaif) Which we quote in sul’StanCe :

αSomething new a.nd very Westem is happenlng all

Pqgeら4

CA巨CI」I∧

OVer China which, for eight incredible years, fought

a terrible enemy; grouPS Of people’Of all cla.sses) are

Smglng tOgether’the phenomenal result of a mass smg・

lng mOVement inidated in 193うby Liu Liang-Mo.

When in 1937 Japa? a.tta’Cked’China needed unity,

a.nd believing in musIC aLS aL grea.t unifying force, Liu

Liang-Mo, a handsome, deeply intelligent young man,

travelled over the grea.t dista.nces of war-tOrtured China

and ta.ught the people to smg tOgether, SOmething血ey

ha.d never done before・ Though China has the oldest

musical history in the world, her people ha.d a.1ways

considered it immodest to sing in public. But in a few

Short, CataClysmic yea.rs, COmmunity singing has become

a坤tional habit. Liu LiangMo, Who ha.d studied

music in the BaLPtist Missionary schooIs of Shanghai,

ma.de aL COllection of the songs that all China now

smgS. The album, entitled `China Sings’, ha.s great

cham a.s well as historical significance・ It helps to飢

wha.t has Iong been a hia.tus in the literature of血e

WOrld’s music, and it should gready alter some com-

mon Westem misconceptions of Chinese music. This
is no plink-Plink-Chopsticks music. The songs are warm,

tender, COurageOuS, SOmetimes amusing a.nd sa.tiric. Liu

Liang-Mo first thought of publica.tion when he met

Miss Evelyn Modoi, an American musician and

tea.cher, Who rea.1ized tha.t these songs would enrich

our radio and concert prograns as well as our folk

festivals and school music; She arranged them so that

the original糾mosphere was preserved, a.nd translated

the texts into English that is both singable and

idioma.tic. As a result_Of the wock of a. man of vision

and great patriotism, maSS Singing is, in alina., a

national custom that through the terrible yea.rs of wa.r

helped to unify the people and to give them courage;

now, When she faces the problems of reconstruction,

China smgS tO COmba.t illiteracy, tO lmPrOVe health’tO

build morale and inculcate patriotism, for even greater

unity. `In ears-Out mOuth」eft.in mind’, is Liu

Lia.ng-Mo’s pithy summary of the e任ect of mass smg-

ing・,, This interesting account suggests some salutary

thoughts. It is to be once more regretted that Liu

Liang-Mo should have found the inspira-tion of the

movement of which he is the promoter in his contacts

with a. Baptist Missionary School. We should not

envy with a narrow prejudice the privilege of the latter;

but we presume that there is no evidence among Cath-

olic Missionary groups of any outstanding musica.l

a.wa.rer峰S. This prompts us to say血at all missionary

Orders should now glVe a SPeCia-l attention to sacred
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music in their novitiates and their theoIogical schooIs.

Once more, the proof is m;de tha.t music is an e鹿ctive

instrunent in arousing the ma.sses. Thus the “method’’

of Augustine and his monks in bringing the Chant for

the conversion of England appears as the real system

which modem missionaries haLVe little understood. As

the songs of old alina are a vehicle for Chinese

naLtional union, SO the Chant is a ineans for promoting

universal Catholic sentiment. We need this unity of

sentiment a.s much a.s the Chinese people do. Let us

leam from one of them the true method which we have

been neglecting. It is time to orga.nize a movement in

favor of congregational singing in America.

Choirs #訪霊宝器d蕊‡
as a spiritual activity worthy of the blessing of Mary.

The Telegraph Register of Cinc‘innati, Ohio,

announces tba.t “A choral group, Called SoDALITY

HARMONICS, Wa.S Organized a.nd is directed by the

Rev. Robert J. Suver, aSSista.nt pastor of Holy Trinity`

Parish. The group slngS three-Part hamony-first and

second soprano, and alto・ Members of the group, all

Of whom belong to the St. Philomena Young Ladies’

SOda.1ity of the pa.rish are Misses Ma.ry Helen Colby)

Ma.ry Ka.y Hein, Gerry Schoch) Ma.ry Etta Sutt錬?

Beatrice Froning’Betty Giere, Lillian Stukenborg,

Irene Staugler, JoaLn Stangler, and Mary A. Schoen.”

≫≪　Since last October, AMES, IowA, ha.s the fortune

to possess a children-grouP, Called ST. CAECILIA,s

JuNIOR CHOIR, COmPOSed of the senior pupils of the
loca-1 Ca.tholic School. We counted about 30 singers
in血e picture, and they really look good. Sister M.

Ma.rtin’their directress’has organized them as a strictly

liturgical group. They sing regularly at the holy Ma.ss

on Sundays; this is good news. Better news still is

the fact tha.t the Junior Choir accepted the responsi-

bility of leading the faithful in congrega.tional singing.

Well, anOther instance where the dictum of the sacred

text has come true :存Ex ore infantium--didicisti-○.,,

≫≪　At the time ST. LouIS was PreParing for the

SOlemn celebration of the centemial of the Society of

Saint Vincent de Pa.ul in America, His Excellency

Archbishop Glennon asked the organizers αif they had

appointed a wea.ther-COmmittee.” We do not know if

SuCh a committee was ever assembled, eXcePt that many

PrayerS Were Said for sunshine. Anyhow, it ra.ined,

yes, it poured down; a.nd the choir of lO,000 young

people who were to slng neVer ha.d the chance of

ralSmg their voices. But we owe an expression of sin-

Cere gra.titude to all血e teachers, and in pa.rticula.r to

Rev・ Clarence Cbrcoran, C. M., Of Kenrick Semina.ry

and Rev・ Francis A. Brunner, C Ss・ R. of St. Joseph

College, Kirkwood. Their e任orts were frustrated from

an earthly success・ We are satisfied that the spiritua.l

reward has not been wanting.

≫≪　At Mount Sterling, Ill., the alurCh of St.

Josaph celebrated for the fifth time, last October,.aP
amual liturgicaLl day・ One must have haLd the pnvl-

lege to witness the e任orts of Fa.ther Ernest A. Pu吾

the pastor, in order to rea.1ize how wor血mentlOnmg

they are. This zealous prleSt Who has consistently

believed tha.t a. rural pa.rish can be the hearth of a

fervent piety, has endea.vored to unite his parishioners

in the chanting of the Eucharist on Sunda.ys. All

alone, he communed with his people until they would

join him at the altar and sing the Mass. He has suc-
ceeded. Furthemore, he has realized the need of

graduilly enlightening his flock about the beauties of

the Chant) With occasionaLI solemnities. The program

of the liturgica.1 da.y車ebrated la.st October wa.s

a.droitly conceived. Fa.ther Burtle invited for the occa-

sion the Francisca.n Brothers Iocated at Springfield, Ill・

to take charge of a part of the singing, and thus to

help the congregation. Moreover, he requested them

to glve an infomal sa.cred concert, tha.t his people

might listen to some Gregorian melodies under more

favorable conditions・ Here is the comprehensive pro-

gram sung by the Brothers, Choir:
Introit : “Rora.te Coeli・・-…・・...…‥・…‥・・4th Sunday in Advent

Introit :短Puer naL調S eSt,,.....,…‥.............ChristmaLS 3rd MaLSS

Gra.dual : “Christus factus est’’…・.....…・・・...Holy Thursday

Introit : “Resurrexi’’・…・・・…・・・…・・・.…・・・.........…・.....……・Easter Sunday

Sequence : “Victimae paschali laudes’’・・・...Ea.ster Sunday

Alleluia Ptntecost Sunday

Communio : “Factus est’’・・・・・・・・・・・-.-・・・…・・....〇・・Pentecost Sunda.y

Introit : “Gaudeamus’’-・・.・・・・…・・・・…Feast of the Assunption

Kyrie : Lux et

Gloria

Sanctus and Benedictus

Agnus Dei

B enediction

Pa.nis Angelicus

Tantum Ergo

La.uda.te Dom

..…. l st MaLSS-Eastertide

9th Ma.ss-Chm Jubilo

3重d Mass

うth Mass

Quadfleig
F. Nekes

Singenberger

Jesum Chris調m Regem Regam……・・・-・・P. A. Yon with

special arrangement by Bro. Aegidius
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-THE MUSICAL MOVEMEN丁: Churchand Home

T HAS been heretofore pointed out

血at血ere is in血e world today a very

POWe血1 movement which can be ca.1led
雄心e musical movement." Commercial。

ism ha.s made it a tremendous force, in

a sma.11 pa.rt for good’in a much larger

ineaLS雌for evil・ Tha.t movement,困
Whcher we Catholics are interested in music or not, is

indirectly a鈍cting Ca.tholic life; and this influence is

a-S dangerous as it pa.sses unnoticed. The musical move-

ment of today is just as much a moulding force in the

CharaLCter Of Catholic people aLS血e creations of the

mighty Hollywood have been. This is血e rea.son for

Which, in a recent issue’We aSked the question : Are we

listening? Perhaps ve are’perhaps we a.re not; but

there is no doubt that, if we listen at all, Our earS are

too much complacent, and lacking in elementary dis-

Crimination・ W6 had better listen, Or rather, leam

What to listen to, and what`not to listen to. WC’d

better assume a lea.dership’that we may protect血e

ears of the faithful from lnJurlOuS listening, and guide

them into the delights of an lnVlgOra.ting listening.

Ultimately, the issue of sa.cred music sha.11 be decided

in血e arena of the radio, the music hall, the juke-box

Place,血e dance hall’the club and血e party. Hence,

Our guiding Catholics in血eir musical contacts is a

meaLSure Of fundamental preservation which we cannot

any longer delay・ If anyone be tem呼d to minimize

this problem’he should ta.ke a glaLnCe at the wrltlngS

found in newspapers and magazihes, Wherein the musi-

Cal pulse of the nation is described day by da.y.皿ere

is today a general consensus of opinion that, eVen

though the movement of music rushes as an a,Valanche,

there is reason for worrylng about it. Here are quota.-

tions taken from the Gγ4mOpんo坤e of Engla.nd and

COrmented upon in the A解γicaわM諭c Loγeγ:

バThere is a too genial toleration of血e third-rate and

a. really depIorable enthusiaLSm for the second_rate that

-- is becomlng a Characteristic of public listening.,, This

applies both to concert audiences as well as radio

listeners. The condition of which the disceming editor

-Of血e Gramophone speaks is not confined to the

British Isles’but exists in this country also・ Commer・

Cia.1ism dominates in the ra.dio field, and is the main・

SPrmg Of the record business. In the concert hall we
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are perhaps better o紐a'S regaLrds quality of our per・

formances, Particularly where orchestra.1 fare is con置

Cemed, than the British. There is strong evidence

tha.t here, tOO, ma.ny ProgramS are PrePared with an

eye to mass approval) inviting that too genial tolera・

tion and that depIorable enthusia.sm to組ourish. This

condition is far worse in ra.dio. The orchestral con_

CertS On the airwa.ys this past surmer were predom-

inantly mediocre. And some of the best artists on the

a.ir, many Of whom were introduced to listeners a.s

highly gifted performers of good music, are nOW

demonstrating their musica.l talents in second and

third・rate muSic. `Once upbn a tine we looked to the

gramophone to encoura.ge enthusiasm for good mu尋

The way things are gomg now we shall presently have

to look to the granophone to cuめpublic passion for

musical mediocrity.’ Al血ough the phonograph can

SuPPly the best? nOt infrequently it perpetuates the

mediocre, a.nd sometimes it fea.tures its best artists in

Purely meretricious fare. Two discriminating music
listeherS and one musician read wi血interest Mr.

Mackenzie’s recent editorial `How can the phonograph

be relied upon to c品public passion for nediocrity’

if people a.re unw皿ng or unable to comprehend

values?, one asked. `Second rate artists can be aLnd are

glorified by clever publicity,.and the greater percenta.ge

Of music Iovers rank them aLS first ra.te. I daresay

When you adversely criticize a public idol, aL Iot of

readers disbelieve in the validity of your remarks. They

seek guidance but discount its wo重th.’ Another re_

marked on the fact that `so many of our fine artists

have recently chosen to record popula.r ra.ther than

good music.’’’ From the preceding quotations, it

Clea.rly appears that the very lnStrumentS, namely? the

radio and the phonograph, On Which we ha.d pinned

Our hopes for che musical edueation of the masses have

COnSPICuOuSly betrayed their high mission and con-

tribute in a la.rge measure to the musica.1 deva1uation

Which is infecting the maJOrlty Of listeners. It is not

di航cult to see how Catholics, already su鮎ring of a

musical devaluation of four∴Centuries and living in

such an atmosphere’COnfess an open dislike for every

form of t調e SaCred music, and車ギCially for the

Chant. As Iong as we do nothing to disinfect the

minds of the faithful, all e任orts will rema.in short of a
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decisive restoration of liturgical music within the

Church. In the field of music as well a.s in any other

field, Salva.tion demands an uncompromlSlng aLttitude

Which the early Church knew so vell, and which St・

Paul heralded when he begged the early Christians to
“protect themselves agalnSt the inroads of an evil

world・’’ Until the after-Rena.issance per′iod, the

Church) far from ca.stmg Out muSical experience as

irrelevant to Christian life, Organized a musical move-

ment of her own. Against this glorious tradition,

modem Catholicism is commlttmg tWO Crimes : either

it despises or underrates the value of music as a nomal

function of life; Or it accepts blindly the deformations

of contemporary musica=ife. The barremess of our

liturgical music and the vulgarity of our musical enter-

tainments are irrefutable witnesses of our lack of

musical culture.

WE NEED NO丁PROHiBI丁EITHER RADi0

Or Phonograph as nocivious taboos; We have to get

on them a partial hold and use them with wisdom

and discretion for the restoration of nothing less than

a Ca.tholic musical movement. This is no recommenda_

tion for a new organization under that pretentious

name. This is only a plea for resummg Our rightful

Place on the musical scene, Whereupon we were, OnCe

upon a time, the undisputed lea.ders. And to this end,

We need only resume che plan which Mother Church

followed with the greatest success for fifteen centuries.

That plan was based on the two cells.which can make

music a truly social experience. Long before the

modem society had in mind the concert ha11 wherein

the ma]Orlty Of listeners sit as resigned dummies or

vain socialites) long before we thought of seasonmg

our luncheons wi血glee clubs’selections, there was a

ha.1l, there was also a. table from which music was

never excluded. The hall was the Church itself,

wherein the greatest drama. was regularly performed;

the table was the home wherein people were making

music・ In the Church, nOt a SCarCity・grOuP Of ill-

recruited singers but a whole christian corporate society

was accepting as a part of norma.l experlenCe the fact

that a full religious life is expressed through song.

Thus’all were smgmg in the eucharistic o任ering・

Retuming from the Church to their homes, they felt

the need of further expression for christian and social

unity within the walls of the home. Hence, the folk

SOng Which embraced everything : religious festiva.ls,

love or friendship, trades and social intercourse. The

whole life of the Catholic was a musica=ife, that is,

a life heightened by the vigorous impulse of a healthy

emotion. Today, When a silent faithful retums home

from silent worship) an irrepressible craving for musica.l

expression urges them to tune in the埠dio or the

Phonograph. It may lea.d them occasionally to the

music store for a passmg POPular hit; SOme Of them

ma.y pass the threshhold of the concert hall or JO重n

the glee club of a department store.

Wre ha.ve but a scant chance of success if we meet

them there only. We have to ma.ke first the Church a

musical market place, Wherein music is sung and hea-rd

at all times. Broadcasting chains carry their programs

without interruption. We shall imitate their policy of

continuous inhibition, and pemeate all our Masses

with music. The time has come for dispossessmg the

low Ma.ss from its intruding, and for re-introducing

the chanted Mass as the normal Mass. And when the

Catholic tunes in his radio at home, he must be

brought to hear from somewhere, from everywhere

music either religious or secular which reminds him in

The la職′　gOe5　eγen　事0 Iaγ　a5∴foクeγmif

occa5iom砂fhe訪ging o声n en訪eク5alm in

aクolyクhonic mmeγ・ The te短o声he Mo牢

PγOクγio ma鳥e5訪`leaγ fha吊hi3クγOCed蹄eタ5

no=o be∴COnSideγed a3 a l訪γgical ideai;

and a Ve印eγ 5eγγice entiγelツタolyphonic

ル0訪d eγidently lo5e if5 iαnCtioml 。haγ-

acteγi3′ic.柳生　theγe∴aγe OCCa5ioml ceγe-

monies読柳′hich aクolγクhonicタ5alm妙o訪d

露莞携盈窮莞h ‡葦霊,T諾

窃盈盈磐浩:禁霊帯霊

第輩霧第第霧
Ioγm, b妨γeq毒γe5 fhe j㍍f叫o訪on oI 5hoγi

phγa5e5　0ククOmg eaCh otheγ, and γe‡

intimafely coγγelated・

It is also permissible occasionally to render

single psalms in their entirety ln muSic, PrO"

vided the form proper to psalmody be pre-

served in such compositions; that is to say,

provided the singers seem to be psalmodising

among themselvesタeither with new motifs or

with those taken from Gregorian Chant or

based upon it・
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SOme Way Of the chaste strains of those melodies

wherewith the Eucharist of Christ was celebrated.

There is an immediate urgency for Catholic action, tO

flood the musical scene wi血music. Until now, We

have tried atoning for our musical apathy with a super.

ficial intere;t in the so-Ca.1led popular music. Na.y,

We have even tried a-t times to reconcile the jazz-a.ge

with Ca.tholic∴Culture. Catholic musica.l tradition can

be restored only if we break from both apathy and

lgnOranCe. The Church is s副there open to all as the

most democraLtic music hall; are We gOmg tO uSe it?

The home has still radios; are We gOing to be heard

through their waves?

Music Day By Day

≫≪　We wish the PHILHARMONIC OF NEW YoRK

WOuld quit for awhile its scientific intermission-talks.

When we listen to the strains of music, We like to
dream at least tha.t the world could get very well

along without the nightmare of us all being some da.y

reduced to electrons. >≪ It is quite possible that

GEORGE SELL is influenced by血e prospect of us being

quite soon bombed out to Engla.nd within twenty

minutes from a jet-Plane. That is what would appear

from his uncontrolled love for ha.rsh speed whenever

he attacks the classics in his conducting. SIow down,

dear Mr. Sell, We Still like to hear all the notes of

the music’eSPeCially when血ese notes are the precious

little gems written by Mozart. We ha.ve for you and
for many of your confreres on the podium a remedy.

Just sit down quietly at home and read at ease one of

the wonderfu帆y rhythmic motets of di Lasso. And

leam that music is not first an urge to move, but to

COntemPlate. We are daily dying from speed; aLnd we
WOuld enjoy some repose. >≪ It dces not seem

tha.t Musica.1 Interests, Inc. is successful in disen_

ta.ngling themselves from politics・ There was from

1942 to 194うa wonderful excuse for drownmg uS

under the impa.ct of ALL-RussIAN PrOgramS. But

One Can hardly refrain from seemg the召ea.rs of the

bear,, behind the continued imposition upon us of a.n

excess of Russian musical fare. The Russians have

the right to like it; but we just don,t. Notwithstand-

1ng the insidious e任orts of critics’SymPhony conduc-

tors’and of recording companies’there is quite evi-

dence tha.t the trends of contemporary Russia.n quusic

are definitely those of fa.ta.1istic materia.1ism. And if

those who compose it a.re geniuses) they might be the
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geniuses of evil. We would like on our musical diet,
less music labeled with αsky,, and存ko鱒i,, We would

gladly accept just American music・ It might be worthy

Of an opportunity to be heard. >≪　Let us propose

a. nationa.l moratorium about over-abused classical

COmPOSitions which abound in al1 0RCHESTRAL mo・

GRAMS. The truth of the matter is not that classical

music is wantlng m Va.riety; but our musical associa-

tions are too lazy to leam someching new・ Tune in

your ra.dio, dea.r reader; This is Boston, New York
Philadelphia, Detroit, NBC, CBS, Mutual, and what

not・ Here is the program : Beethoven’s Fifth, Brahm’s

Second, Tschaikowsky’s Sixth, etC. Of this, Mr.

Ma.ckenzie writ6s from England : “It is a gra.ve mis-

ta.ke to place the artist ahead of the art.,, The result:

We get nO muSica.l experience, nO muSical broadening,

no musical culture. >≪　INDIVIDUAL ARTISTS are

just a.s guilty for the depression in musica.l taste. We
Painfully reca.1l a young cellist of the Philadelphia

OrChestra. passmg through his native St. Louis for a

COnCert. Interviewed as usual by a news reporter, the

youngster relates his prodigious musicaLl experiences;

but he insists that any football game is much more

interesting to him. Of course’football is a very

excltmg business; but not of the sa.me order as

music. And here is a. young musician, destined by

avocation to bring his fellowmen into the temple of

music, Who might ha.ve done better with playing

quarterback. Ma.rtin Gould, in a.nother instance, ha.d
also a public confession to ma.ke’in regard to the

much deba.ted and still more deba.ta.ble question of the

musical value of jazz. Without rea.ding the interview,

We WOuld have bet that he was going to answcr as

usual: “Of course, yOu have music …. and it is won-

derful …. but after all …. in moments of a.rtistic

relaxation… ・ I pervert myself with the good old

ja.zz …. And now, We∴reCall with a new chuckle of

delight, the Introit “Puer natur est,, of the血ird Mass

Of Christmas. Thanks to God tha.t this song which has

survived fourteen centuries, is not lost!

丁heEdito「iaISta件 

WishesToA=Subscribers 

AHappyCh「istmas 
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Today’s Trends

THE READING OF MUSICAL PERIOD-
1 ica.ls clearly brings out the fact that αcommunlty Slng-

ing,, is one of the main trends of musical life. Business

mana.gers are conscious of this socia.l need just a.s well

as Educators. The direction which this trend might

take is not as yet very definite・ Daily observation

pemits, however’a few impressions. It is our interest

to make a. memo輪.ndum of them; for this trend will

in some way affect the daily life of American Cath-

olics. The trend is there, that is: Responsible leaders

in a.11 fields are conscious that the future of our Ameri-

can democracy must put more reliance on common

slng重ng amOng its citizens. They desire to see血e

American na.tion tcke its place among the nations

who sing. Incidentally, it is of no mea.n interest to

cdmpare this trend with the ma.ss・Slngmg mOVement

which is under way in China. The sincerity of che

American trend towards socialized music cannot be

doubted of; and.it is a sign that our democraLCy ha-S

not as yet lost some of its original a.hd generous qua.1i・

ties. On the other ha.nd, We ga血er from our daily

reading a certain feeling that a musica.l commercialism

and an excessive love for over-OrganlZa.tlOn might

deprive血e nation of the benefits of such a. socia.l trend・

Music can become a social expression′ Only ina.smuch

as the social background lends itself to it.1 We need

perhaps more spontanelty m Our SOCial intercourse

than we need music itsclf. Doing away with a.11 the

too・PreValent frills of a.n artificia.l social set-uP, We

should retum to the spirit of simplicity from which all

folklore is invariably bom. The home and the school

must be refomed to this end. But inore than the

home or the school; the Church must be conscious both

of her responsibility and of her opportunities. There

is no problem of socialized music in the Catholic

働urch; there is only the problem of Catholics (from

the clergy down to the faith餌) who ha.ve forsaken

all expression of community. We possess for centuries
the grcatest folklore of all, namely血e Chant. When

are we gomg tO uSe it? It will be a disgrace if’SOme

day in the neaLr future’American Catholics are golng

to be the sole citizens who are left without a. musical

voice・ They would commit the sa.me mistaLke which is

now made by the govemmentof Britain・ In a booklet

entitled “Britain,s future ih the making” our con_

tinental friends are suggesting a plan of na.tional recon置

struction which is most comprehensive and, in some

ways, admiral九e. They血ought of every heal血y social

in租uence; but they forgot entirely about music. Tha.t

is a.n indication of materialistic tendencies which are

luring the modem world. Catholicism can never make

the mistake of the British. If it should, We Will pay

for our偉omission,, of music with aL definite deteriora-

tion of religion.

May the Joy of Christ

帥the hearts of‘ou「 readers
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CAECI LIA

MUSIC EDUCATlON

Clippings f「om a Symposium

By ∫i∫teγ Regina, O. J・ B・

Sacred Music’are discouraged and thwa.rted by the

COmPlete lack of even a rudimentary experience with

music anong the faithful. The “Motu Proprio,, on

Church music was issued in 1903・ What have we, aS

Catholic Educators, done to promulgate these teach-

1ngS and to further the ca.use of Gregorian Chant, the

Only real Church music? For the most part, PraCtically

nothing! Why? Our Catholics ha.ve not had the
experience of even the most elementary music founda-

tion in either grammar or high school. Is it a.ny wonder

then tha.t adult Ca.tholics cannot take hold of con_

gregational singing? Because of this deficiency ln

fundamental training there are scores of pepple who

are practically allergic to any form of musica.l nota-

tion・ This certainly can be largely attributed to an

almost complete lack of faniliarity with the simplest

Sight reading. Must we limit our education’muSically

SPeaking, tO mere rOte Singing? Look a.t it objectively :

SuPPOSe Our Whole educational system読re organized

in this way・ Then a select group of professors would

face血e community in which they lived and read every

news item of the day・ The community would be

entirely dependent upon a few of its memb。rS t。

familiarize the group with every written word. They

COuld never read for themselves because they ha-ve nOt

been glVen the simple mecha.nics of reading・ This is

not an exaggerated picture of the conditi。n Of music

education in our Catholic school today.

WEAREALL DEEPLY CONSClOUS
that the only vital Catholic is the one who ca.n partici-

Pate tO the fullest in the Mass of the day, a.nd the
most perfect Mass is the sung Mass. How are we

gomg tO have this participation? Wha.t we do need
is a thorough’COmPrehensive integration of music in

the schooI curriculum from the first grade through the

twelfth, SO that young people will not only know the
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HE purpose of this paper is to enkindle

in us, Catholic Music Teachers, a.nd

school teachers an awareness of the

acute need of music throughout our

SChooI curriculum. In every section of

this country’PaStOrS, anXious to carry

Out the Church,s demands in regard to

right music for church service, but will have the

COura.ge through repeated experience to ca.rry out their

COnVictions・ In our Ca.tholic schooIs, education has

been stepped up in other fields to keep abreast of

trends in secular education言n science, literature,

SPeeCh arts, laLnguageS. But music) Our great heritage

from the past, the embodiement of our Catholic cul-

ture, has been relegated to a.n obscure and ignominious

niche-it is the step-daughter’the forgotten-ma.n in

Catholic educa.tion. Yet it a.lone comes to us as our one

truly Catholic possession with all the beauty’artistry,

and splendor of the king,s daughter. Parenthetically,

I should like to sa.y that music is not the only branch

Of the arts that has been a victim of a la.ck of training

and a true appreciaLtion of values in our schooIs. The

graphic arts : Palntlng, SCulpturing, and allied mediums

have su任ered tremendously from influences that first

appeared during the Renaissa.nce. Some of the holy

Pi千tureS, SOme Of the statuary’the sugary, Smiling

Ma.donnas’and the representations of the saints that

We See in our Ca.tholic religious art stores〇五they

no' do violence to a Catholic art a.ppreciation? If

religious art asplreS nO higher than the natural arts,

have we as Ca.tholic teachers not missed our goal?

SO MUCH FOR GENERALITiES. NOW
for the task at hand. Our pla.n of integration ha.s to

be practical and must fit the parochial a.s well a.s the

PrlVate SChool. This year, Certainly’We Ca-nnOt hope

to have a completely systematized plan, but can we

not make an efrort in our local system to establish

SOme召musts,, in music education? We are losing our

Catholic culture because we are not ma.king use of its

music as a means to esta.blish and propaga.te血e

Church,s traditions. We have gone vocational-training

mad・ Must everything worthwhile have material divi-

dends? Christian education means the development

Of the whole man’Physically, intellectually, mOrally,

and sipritually’tO fit him to live a complete and full

Christian life in his community・ In order to do this,

it is preposterous to think that we can neglect music,

the one means of conta.ct with society in many diferent

instances. Let us begin with our children in the first

year・ Give them music from the first day; make a song

a living, Pulsing unit’CaPable of a任ording delightful

experiences. Start at the beginning of a child,s music

education while the song lS Still fun. Before the
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teacher has occasion to use certaln PleCeS aS eXamPles

in musical techniques and analysis, let the child dis-

cover these possibilities for himself・ For. example:

1. Listen to the song on the phonograph.

2. Whistle or hum the tune.

3. Make up words of his own to the tunes.

4. Use free bodily responses to rhythms・

う. Tell about the dress a.nd customs of the country

if the tune should be a folk-SOng・

6. Give exceapts of the Chant from the earliest

beginnings.

7. When working with monotones, uSe the Latin
vowels to train them to match tones.

Follow a. course like this through the first and second

yea.rs and by the time they have reached the third and

fourth gra.de, add血e following:

1・ Make pictures of the notes in both modem and

Gregorian notation・

2. Write songs on the sta任in the di任erent keys.

3. Show the di任erent clef signs : the treble, the bass,

and血e Gregorian clef signs. Draw the four-1ine

Sta任and point out that in Gregorian Cha.nt the

clef locaLteS αdo,, orバfaL,,.

SACRED MUSIC IS OUR UL丁IMATE

Objective in musical educa.tion, because it is both part

of our religion and a. vital element of our culture.

When we use music as a vehicle for religion in our
Curriculum, We are apPrOaChing the word of God under

its a.rtistic cIoak・ We are discoverin§ che liturgical

trea.sures. Unless we realize the integration of religious

music in our subject matter we will have a conflict

between Church and school・ We must have religious

music in its experimental stage in the classroom, yeS)

轟荒葦蒜窪試霊宝盤
Fea.st Days when ea.ch group will contribute its share

to the beautiful whole-the family celebration. In

Other words, We muSt have a bala.nced program and

a living sequence. You can plainly see that the music

teacher ca.nnot do this alone. She must have the hearty

∞-OPeration of the faculty a.s a whole. Music must

have a definite and not an infdrior place in the curricu・

lum・ We hea.r continua.11y of召reading readiness,,・

Must we music teachers not depend on every tea.cher

to prepare through arithmetic, rea.ding, SPelling, his-

tory, aLnd other fields for αsinging readiness,,? Since

everything supposedly worthwhile and essential in our

Curriculum is listed a.s a required subject, Why must

we elect to ta.ke music, and hunt for the individua.l

With special talent? Do we∴COnSider special talent in

geometry, algebra, Or any Of the other “must’’sub-

JeCtS for entrance, into our universities? Why is music
not a “must,,? A wQrd on the status of the music

teacher in most of our Catholic schooIs. As Catholic

educators it is our God-given obligation and oppor-

tunity to give back to Catholic children their righrful

heritage, Church music・ Since Oklahoma has been

and is even up to the present time largely a missionary

state, it has been almost an impossible undertaking

for teaching sisters to even pa.rtially ful飢the demands

made upon them. In order to reach the largest number

of people possible, SChooIs have been mea.gerly sta紐ed・

The music teacher carries a double burden because

music lessons, that is piano lessons, muSt be sand-

wiched in at the beginning and cIose of a heavy day

in the classroom. Music teaching f6r her cannot help

but be a. drudgery. How can she give her full strength

and vigor to an art血at certainly demands it, at the

cIose of a. ha.rd da,y Of di任icult classroom teaching?

This situation of necessity precludes any form of

music integration in the curriculum. By this procedure

have we not failed to fully realize the true meanmg Of

education, because there can be no complete education

that does not traLin for participation in the s甲g praises

of God.

WE HAVE CONVENED TO TAKE STOCK
of the situation in our diocese, and to draw up a

workわle plan of Catholic education. Is it not time to

lay a firm foundation for reaching our ideal which is

a. full-time music tea.cher in every parish and private

school? When this goal is attained and a well-balanced
music program is ca.rried out throughout our Catholic

schooI system, then, a.nd then only can we hope to

witness in every parish in Oklahoma tha.t long hoped

for revival of true Catholic worship・ If only a little

fire is enkindled, maybe we can add fuel with each

yea.r,s endeavor, and we can feel confident when we

graduate our students that we have equipped them

wi血a. foundation for a full Christian life, and rega.rd-

less of wha.t Order we represent as teachers, let our

motto be: “Praise through song to God, in this life

and forever with His angels and saints in Hea.ven.’’

Let us with St. Augustine say:バcantaLr amantis est・,,

It is the mark of a lover to slng. ′Ihe Ca血olic Church

as the Bride of Jesus Christ, the God-ma.n, muSt Sing

her love until her mission is ful飢ed. Known as Grego-

rian Cha.nt, this is music in its Baptismal innocence.
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Meetings The NCMEA is a.ctive as a beehive

in Spring, and is holding very fruirful

State meetings・ X>≪　The DI∝ESES OF PIⅡSBURGH

AND PHILADELPHIA, both of the Pennsylvania State

Unit show a progressive spirit in their plans for the

a.cademic yea.r 194う-46. La.cking the space for a.餌I

Presenta.tion of their respective programs, ve O任er inci-

dental comments which might be useful to organiza.tion

Of other Dioceses.‘ It is first interesting to notice tha.t

both Dioceses held their own meetings・ Even though

this may be partly d垂to iminensity of these Dioceses

or to actua.1 problふs of transporta.tion, We like to

think it maLy be an indication tha.t the idea of groupmg

according to ecclesiastical boundaries a.gainst State.

division, begins to be recognized a-nd appreciated as

the most natural for any Catholic orga.nization・ The

聖霊S‡1窪請書窪‡害悪
Clinics more e任ective, the Diocese of Pittsbungh divides

them in three separa.te meetings at di錆erent da.tes・ This

may invoIve supplementary travel for the members;

but it has the definite advantage of concentrating the

attention of the a.udience on a single problem, and to

Study it thoroughly・ Here is a part of the clinic-PrO-

gram of the Diocese of Pittsburgh :
October 27, 194うl: LITURGICAL MusIC.

Gregorian Chant Program by Choir Boys, St. BerL

na-rd,s Church’Pittsburgh’directed by Sister M・

DoIores, S. S. J.

Liturgica.1 Orga.n Program by Mr. James Johnston,

F・A.G.O., Organist’, St. Bemard’s Church, Pittsburgh.

December l) 194う: VocAL CLINIC by Mr. BerL

naLrd U・ Ta.ylor, Jullia.rd SchooI of Music, New

York City.

Januaryう, 1946: INSTRUMENTAL CLINIC by Mr.

C. Pa.ul Herfurth, αA Tune aL Day,, Series・

ScHOOL MusIC (Vocal) by Miss Helen Bonney,
召World of Music,, Series.

Summer Lea>eS Atl a Tとa.chers’Convention

of the Archdiocese of Mil_
Waukee) held on September 13’SISTER XAVERIA, DEAN

OF MusIC AT ALVERNO CoLLEGE, addressed her au-

dience of educa-tOrS’urging血em to accept their respon-

Sibility in the musical awakening of our young people・

It is a pleaLSue tO quOte SOme PaSSa.geS Of her lecture,

because血ey express with a tone of great sincerity the

Sentiment of an increaLSlng number of teachers. Said

the much esteemed tea.cher :存Let us be `up a.nd doing.’
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`Do what’) yOu Say, `since there is no course of study

to follow?, Oh, We Can do many things; for instance’

We Ca.n Pla.n a. `spring awakening’for the study of

Gregorian Cha.nt in the h畦h schooIs. `Oh, yeS,’you

respond enthusiastically. Well, then, like the har-
bingers of sprlng, let us smg a.nd sing the glorious

Chants of God’and thereby enkindle a young love? an

apprecia.tion and enthusiasm for His music. But who

Shall do this?一Every music teacher and every high

school tea.cher. Should you not be gifted with a voice

Or a muSical trainingタyOu Still ca.n) With enthusiasm

a.nd interest, enCOurage yOur Students to sing beautiful

chants. You caLn aLIso organize small scholas that will

be responsible for leammg and teaching some simple

Gregoria.n melodies to the class. How aLnd when shaLll

it be done? - On the second page of your program

you wi11 find a list of chants that may serve a.s a

tenta.tive outline for this purpose. You might sing the

Prayers at the openmg and cIosing of class periods;

Smg a Chant during the a.ssembly; Call upon血e Holy

Spirit in song for inspiration; render the dogma.s of

Faith in melody; Chant a.n occasiona.1 hymn to Mary・

Invite Christ into the hea.rts of the boys a.nd girls

during the daLy by singing Veni, Domine Jesu; Veni,

et noli ta.rdare. Praise the Lord with a. verse or two

of the Benedicite in the botany classes, Where nature

tells血e glories of God. Sublimate the life of our

youth by the song tha.t will keep them cIose to God
and God cIose to them-the song of the Church …

If non-Ca.tholi⊂ muSic educators are enraptured by the

bea.uty of our Gregorian Cha.nt, What is wrong that

We fail to relish its grandeur? What is wrong,血at our

youth must leave our Catholic schooIs musica.11y fam-
ished’When we possess such a wea.lth and heritage of

music? As Ca.tholic music educators it is our privilege

to a.ssist in the development of one of God,s most

exqulSlte Creations-the soul of the child-by guiding

it through budding maturity along the gra.ce-laden

Pathways of Christia.n perfection. It is the special pre-

rogative of the Catholic music educator to recall God,s

OVn raVishing beauty through the music of His

Church-that speech of the angels whose spiritual

beauty permeates a troubled world as a sweet refresh-

ing breath of heaven itself.,’We wish tha.t the chal-

lenge of Sister Xaveria to the faculty of Ca.tholic High

SchooIs ma.y be accepted; for the High School is

PreSently血e召missing link,, in musical education・ And

the ignorance of High SchooI students in rega.rd to

(α高"“ed o"〆ge 80)
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図USIC車
OUITE A NUMBER

of interesting wocks have

recently been commg O優

press from various pub一

慧‡聖霊董
standard, and o任er finer

opportunities to Catholic

organizations) either in

sacred or in secular music.

The present reviews are a

continuation of those pre-

sented in血e issue of September. We ha.ve nothing

better at heaLrt than helping all co-WOrkers in the grea.t

musical cause; that graduaLlly they may mould together

a definite public oplnlOn ln matterS muSical.

Choral Music #嵩蒜諾霊
“”Cq胸l γOiccJ’McLang初n 6? Re砂, Bo∫tO綿, Ma∫∫・

-I945, No:1424, 80c∴∴≫≪　The choice of this Ma.ss

for one of their most recent publications by the well

known fim is a happy one’both for musical and

practical reasons・ The wa.r being over) Catholic Choirs

will gradually re-enlist the men into their ranks. One

camOt eXPeCt a reVivaLI of a full male-Choir ovemight.

It will be wise to provide retummg SlngerS for a time

with easier music. This mass of the Italian maestr?

will飢the actual gap ln a WOnderful way. It is

written for boys and men, that is, for soprano and

bass. Not for two extreme voices as far away from

each other as two vanishing poles; but perfectly inte・

grated intQ tWO Pa.rallel lines・ Therefore, SuCh a com-

POSltlOn lS a Substantial musical fare, and an opportune

re-introduction into polyphony of wider scope. It is

probable that a first reading of the score will leave an

impression of unattractive stemness. A second reading

will reveal qualities of strong melodic delinea.tion, With

a pronounced modal flavor. The structure is definitely

POlyphonic, in regard both to melodic line and to

rhythmic movement・ The contra.puntal design often

succeeds in foming lovely canons, Where the e庇ct of

spiritua.lバechoing,, is quite noticeable. The appa.rent

Bγ Eγmin陶γγ, O・S・B・

stemness disappears in ma.ny places before unexpected

haLrmOnic resolutions and finely shaded coIoring. Then,

血e rhythm of the phrase is carved by a writer who

deeply appreciaLteS the uncanny freedom of血e classi-

cists. In the whole, the composition is noble and com-

pa.ct, a.nd of a continuity in design which is not alwaLyS

equally found in血e works 6f Perosi.皿s Mass is

definitely a best buy, and i’gem for a simple

職質競Oire・

McGRATH, JosE甲」Wi∫∫a互vo P庇c,訪D Mqioγ,

foγ肋′O eq訪γOiceちOタ・ 31,岬瓦のg偽れ8 Rei砂
Bo∫tOn, Ma55.-1945, No. I37ら60c　≫≪　Mr・

欝‡豊畿鷲蒜
the popularity which they dese読・ The composer, a

well-grounded musician, Writes i読simple but lovely

melodic vein, a.nd usually succeed? tO aVOid vulgarity

for the sa.ke of being welcome‘ by ignorant choirs.

This sincerity haLS CauSed him to write rema.rkable and

yet easily accesible works; and血ey are a.1l ma.rked by

a true religious Catholic sentliment. His melody pos-

sesses wamth, eaSe; a.nd its florid design is springlike.

His harmonization is solid, but seldom heavy; and the

voices are individualized in their movement. The

present Mass is no exception’and is ma.rked

spontaneous fluency. Somehow, We CannOt

much as the others, because it tumed

a.cademic. By this we mean血at the style of strict

imitation is too obviously a.nd continuously‘ aSSerted,

with no gain for the growth of the polyphonic cha.r-

acter. Imitations, eSPeCially when they are expected,

must add something new to the initia.l sta.tement;

otherwise, mOnOtOny infallibly results・ Of all the sec-

tions, the Sanctus is the one ’which best preserves a

natura.1 freedom. However, this Mass comes at the

right tirne’eVen With its defect. For this defect ma.y

be tumed to a.dvantage, if the choir knows how to

make good use of it. The great need of our choirs in

regard to polyphonic music is that they leam how to

sing in血e polyphonic style. This Mass) being a logi-

cal writing as it is, Will be an excellent approach to

・ Pqge 73
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this field・ An intellisent choirmaster will make the

lQgic apparent to his sing?rS by haLVing them slng the

imitations in su∝eSS読order. Thus they gradually

Will sense the true beauty of supeやosed melodic lines.

The Mass, being written only for two parts, Should be

a boom in the polyphonic education of ordinary choirs.

BIGGS, RICHARD KEYS「Ma∫∫ i訪0nOγ 0/ Jt. P4弘

foγ mixed γOiccJ, Dc施5 M諒c Dobl訪れg Co., Lo∫

Angelc∫, C訪foγ毒a-1945, 80c　≫≪　The organist

and chbirmaster of血e Church of Blessed Sacrament

a.t Hollywood needs no introduction. His zeal is

equal to his musiciaush車v and previous compositions

Of him have taken血eir place in the liturgical reper-

toire・ It took him some dme in order to find the style

in which he shouid like to lay down his musical

thought. There is no血ing su甲ising in this; for it is

not likely that ve have as yethitained our a.ims in

Writing sa’Cred polyphony in an adequate modem

idiom・ This latest MaLSS is, We do think, a marked

ProgreSS On those which preceded it. The melodic
line is more clearly draLWn, and much more distin-

guished. Two qunlities in particula.r are worth observ-
1ng: the inspiration of the composer expresses itself

best in simple delineation; and on this point, the Mass

in honor of St. Paul has a self-aSSuranCe nOt Pre-

Viously found in the same degree. Then, With the

PreSent Wrltmg, Mr. Biggs ha.s ven調red more fear-

lessly into the moda.l rea.lm. We do not pretend that

truly modal polyphony has now come of a.ge; but the

modal tum is more evident, aLnd aLt times very entlCmg.

There are’in a.11 pages, happy reminiscenses of grego-

riaLn mOtives we11 trea.ted. There is, mOreOVer, a COuPle

Of transformed moda.l themes which become the leading

designs of the whole Ma.ss. We a.re especially delighted
With them. The general hamonization remains at-

tached to the choral fom, Which, On this occasion, is

for the most part discreet and solidly wrought. On

the other hand, Mr. Biggs is fundamentally a.n organ-

ist, and an orga.nist who for ma.ny years enjoyed the

fascinations of a glorious instrument. At times, in his

accompaniment) he appeaLrS una.ble to resist entirely to

the tempta.tion of power. And this power indirectly

aL任ects the light simplicity of the vocal structure. For

the rest, the Mass is not rea.11y di航cult, and will render

service to a choir who wa.nts to leam the value of

absolute pitch and perfect cohesion・

ヽ∴∴ヽ∴∴ヽ
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HERNRIE。, RoBERT-T方γCC CaγOl弓0γ C方γiJImナ

′ide, I・瑞で方eγ 8 Bγ0・, Ne糾Yoγ夫Citγ-I945　≫≪

Christma.s has been an excellent source of inspiration

to Mr. Hemried for his recent compositions; and he

Membeγ∫ Of Jt. Caecilia’∫ G読Id 。Ie

γeq準∫ted to γenCル庇iγ mCmbeγ∫んp at

onぐちI方at tんe ∫方ield of 1946 may be ∫ent

to t方em卿′初out delay・ T方eγe i∫ nO佃γ庇γ

`0∫t foγ t方i∫ ∫eγγiぐe.

T方e Editoγial ∫t・緋

WAN丁ED ‥.

YOUNG MAN

TO DiRECT.BAND

AND ORCHESTRA

IN HIGH SCH0OL

S十a十e Oua旧cations

W占十e

care of
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has succeeded to tum out some.of the most delightful

voca.l numbers we have seen of late. We recommend
them all without restriction, a.S tO be preferred selec・

tions in the repertoire of Catholic institutions.

l・ Alo綿c by ,んc Cγadle, S. S・ 4. No・ 6129-Deli-

caLtely wrought in a maLnner WOrthy of the best in folk“

tradition. Not only is the general tone intelligently

folk-1ike, but the tonality is built on free coIors which

lea.d us a.wa-y’for a moment, from the abuse of flat-

footed ma.jor or minor recipes. Ea.ch of the parts

bounces on her own wi血ease, While the three pa.rts

fom together a transparent hamonic block・

2. 4 C方ild Wa∫ Boγn, J. S. 4. No. 8I28-There

is a priceless melody which riva-ls the best folk-SOngS.

The design is fascinating, a.nd its light rhythmic flow

would have invited even the Angels to a ballet before

the Manger. The perfect phrasing is accentua.ted by a

tra-nSParent ha.rmony.

3. Rejoice Ye All, J. S. 4. No. 8130-This is the

type of choral which preceded that of the refomation-

period. The melody is still under the influence of
unequal time-Values a.nd irregular a.ccents・ The present

one has remarkably caught the nature of such melody;

and it goes without saying that it is truly Catholic. In

spite of this freedom’the choral ha.s plenty of召klang,,

if the choir cares to emphasize it.

HERNRIED, RoBERT-C方γi∫t’5 Sl“mbcγ 50わg, foγ

mixcd γOice∫, Gamble Hinged M“5ic Co., C方icago,

Ill.-1945, No. J693, J5c. ≫≪　Another choral

selection for Christma-S, COmPOSed in a more con-

spICuOuS Chora.l style than血e preceding. Not so highly

refined in any respect, however. It sounds more as the

usual glee-Club number, Whose e紐ect is greater than

its musica.l value. But a.s glee-Club numbers go, this

one is good; for Mr. Hemried could not help to

evidence his qualities of true musicianship. If you like

for your program a certa.in ha.monic display, With a

lovely varlety Of e任ect, take this one into consideration・

DAVIS, K. K. (ARRANGED BY)-W方at Do Yo“

Beaγ?, C方γi∫lma5 CaγOl foγ m壷d γOiceJ, Gamble

Hinged Mu∫ic Pub初わg Co・, Cんicago. Jll・-1945,

No. 1731, I5c. >≪　A Catalan Ca.roI with a child-

1ike tune, but not of the highest quality. As usual, the

a.rranger has made of ‘it a nice choral selection, Wherein

the parts have a. su航cient melodic individuality・ Miss

Davis is an expert in this work, a.nd she admirably

knows all the tricks which can make a little bit of

melody go further tha.n its worth・ She has taste, and

she exercises a restra.int which never impairs the fo膿-

1ike cha.ra.cter of her selections. One can recommend

them almost blindly’Without, however, meaLning that

her arra.ngements a.re all of outstanding quality. The

present one is a delightful bit which any choral group

can master at sight. And, the singers will enjoy its

real freshness.

McFARLANE, WILL C.-Fγicnd∫扇p∫,子oγ 5・ S・ 4.,

Gamble Hingcd M毒c Co・, C巌ago, J〃・-I945, No・

1730, J5c∴ l≫≪　There is a certain emptiness in the

friendship which iuspired the composer to write this

selection. Consequently,心e music lingers on Mendels-

sohnia.n,, melodic pattems which are lngratlatmg

enough・ The harmonization is straight and conven-

tional, With no traps or novelties. But, in momehts of

relaxation, a Chorus of young girls might like this

music for a social program・ It is fair to recommend it

in that respect.

We quote, On requeSt, the following publica.tion

coming from G. ScHIRMER, INC・, NEW YoRK CITY.

It will interest particularly the directors of the school

bands gradually organized in our Catholic schooIs :召A

new series of compositions specia.11y edited for high

school, COllege and university bands by William D.

Revelli and called the Uniγeγ∫itγ Of Micbigan Band

51eγ,ie∫ ha.s just been laLunChed by G. Schirmer・ Planned

to include the丘nest a.vailable original works a.s well

as ski11full and practical transcrlPtlOnS in the various

grades, eminent contempora.ry ‘COmPOSerS have been

invited to write pleCeS eSpeCially for the series. Mr.
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Revelli, editor of the new series, is Conductor of the

University of Michigan Ba.nds and Head of the

Department of Wind Instrunents・ A pioneer in the

development of the na.tion,s school and college bands,

he was one of the first Public SchooI Ba.nd Conductors

to be invited to membership in the American Band-

masters Associa.tion・ Mr. Reve11i has appeared as

guest conductor and contest judge in almost every

State in the union and has lectured at leading colleges

and universities throughout the country.,,

Organ Music %嵩。持読荒

G・ S訪γimeγ, Jnc., Neγ Yoγ4 City-」944, 75c .”《

This collection includes four numbers: an Original

qua.tuor by Louis Marchand and three canonic
Chorale-Prdudes of J・ S. Bach・ It could hardly be

appraised as a collection for ordinary litungical use;

but it deserves a place in the repertoire of血e student

Who aims at a superior flexibility in organ playing. Both

in regard to fingerlng and phrasing, One ma.y give

entire confidence to anything which the late French

Organist did. Nothing is left undone to make of the

PreSent COllection a.n exacting subject of study : a mOSt

deta.iled fingering・ a minutious indication of phrasing,

a suggested reglStration. And the prlntlng lS eXceP.

tionally clean・

ZuNIGA, JuLIAN=Ad A/,aγC Deら晩Lang脇n 8

Rcil/γ-1945, No. J403, #.50　≫≪　The distin-

guished Mexica.n orga.nist is o鉦ring a series of short

litungicaLI organ sketches which are most welcome. Not

JuSt aS an eXPreSSion of che短goodmeighbor policy,, so

much in fa.vor of late on this side of the border; but

as an earmark in the development of that sort of com-

POSitions・ Most of the∴COllections erstwhile published

are borrowed from the conventiona1 sources of the late

nineteenth cen調ry; SOme Of them, ala.s! definitely

Protestant. And all our sincere e任orts to attenuate

their cha.r誼er does not fully succeed in concealing

their a-1iturgical origin. Here is something definitely

new, We mea.n Original sketches bom in a certain

neasure from a clear cousciousness of the requlrementS

Of li調rgical organ playing. This kind of music has,

from the sta.rt, a better chance to be at home in Divine

Services・ Mr. Zuniga has made a valua.ble e任ort, With

tha.t sense of artistic ingenuity which is cha.racteristic

of our brethren of the South. We would not vouch
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that this e任ort is completely successful; for the ap・

Proach to the sought ideal is here and there short

Of its goal. The composer haLS muSica.1 inspiration; and

he shows it in the soarlng Of his imaglnatlOn, in the

unexpected freedom of his designs, in the a.bility to

Vitalize a simple pattem. Those qualities easily a.gree

With血e liturgy and the Chant; hence血e sketches

are a step towa.rds the reconciliation of the voca.l and

iutrumental elements of our services・ One may glVe

COnfidence to Mr. Zuniga, that he will gradua.11y reach

a greater maturity in his wrltmg. We wo山d not

entirely subscribe’either musically or liturgically, to

all the pieces contained in the present collection・

Whereas some of the most promrsmg and delightful

expressions of genuine art, Others somewha.t marr the

ensemble by their lack of proprlety. More than once,

a wonderfully started phrase is slightly distorted by

cunbersome chromaticism or a. weak structure. Never.

theless, We CamOt reSist to a certain fascination before

the sponta.neous Ioveliness of ma.ny pages. We repeat

again that, despite its shortcomlngS’this collection

Should be most welcome on the desk of the a.verage

Organist. It飢s a. gap; it responds to a need. More"

OVer) it requires from the organist no more than an

Ordinary technique ; and most of the pieces are playable

on the reed organ’for which血ey are mostly intended.

The printing is very a.ttra.ctive・

露盤ぎ畳霊霊窃薯。‡e箸
タolツタhonic ad印書io" 3ho〃ld beaγ Ihe桝aγ鳥

O白妙o chaγaCfeγ訪c5・ Theγe i5 nOク心c匂わ

驚蔦綾霧驚霧
タαnfal帥ルOI叩硯ef・ A hy肋n, pOlツタho毒c

泉離籍務
fγm印aγe庇　abo〆e弓he haγmO毒亡　〆γ妨f蹄e

ルhich he ha5 added io if5 COnfo桝γS.

(c) In the hymns of the Church the tradi-

tional form of the hymn is preserved. It is

not lawful, therefore, tO COmPOSe, for in-

StanCe a Tantum ergo in such wise that the

first strophe presents a romanzaタa CaVatina)

an adagio and the Genitori an allegro.
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0UCS[ONS A① ANSW〔DS
一一IS iT PROPER TO SING THE ’AMEN’

a.fter the O Sa.lutaris?,, A.-Since the O S訪taγi∫ is

an optiona.1 (i.e. ”Ot Pγe∫C訪ed) fom of sa.lutation, the

“Amen,, may be sung, Or ]ust aS Well omitted. In

certain dioceses the following rule is observed: ``At

the∴end of the O Sal咋γi∫ the word `A肋cれ’is not

sung if the Ta勅m cγgO follows inmediately; at

o血er times the `Amc71’is sung’’・

''i HAD PLANNED TO HAVETHEADUL丁

choir sing the Gregorian Credo IV’but the叩cJ′ion

”a5揮’o mc whether it wa.s pemissible to slng aLny

of the Gregoria.n CγCdo∫ 0初idc No・ 3. I never had

the least doubt about the use of them,,. A.-It is

perfectly permissible to sing Cγedo JV・ Owing to the

fa.ct that since the da.ys of Pope Pius X the Angel

Mass and CγCdo HI became so popular’a number of

people came undef the impression that Cγedo JII was

to be sung at every H直Mass.-It is interesting to

rea.d wha.t the eminent French Choralist Gastou6 tells

about the use of the four Credos contained in血e

Vatica.n Kyriale. He found the attitude of our fore-

fa.thers in the Middle Ages thus expressed : Cγedo I

was sung on Sundays and Feasts because of its noble

fom; CγCdo H was sung on week days because it was

a simplified version of the first CγCdo; CγCdo JII was

not sung on SundaLyS because its form is ra,ther ga.y

and displayful; it wa.s sung on popular occasions, SuCh

as ma.rket days, field Ma.sses a.nd the like; CγCdo JV

was sung on sta.te occasions, SuCh as the Crownlng Of

the King, the Consecra.tion of a Bishop and the like’

when血e number of singers was counted by the

thousands.

一一〇N WHAT OCCASIONS IS THE

Lita.ny of the Saints doubled?,, A・-The Litany of

the Sa.ints must be doubled on Holy SaLturday; On the

Vigil of Pentecost, a.nd on the Rogation Days, i・ e.

Apri1 2う, a.nd on the three days before Ascension Day.

当N PLAYING CHANT ACCOMPANL

ment shouldn,t the organ stop at each double bar?,,

A.-It will be a decided help towards obtaining unity

of phra.sing if the organist lifts his fingers from the

keys at doul)le bars.

By GγegOγγ Hαg/c’O.J.B・

"ON A DAY IN OCTOBER THE PRIEST

ca.me out in green vestments: What Kyrie was my

choir to sing?,タA.一Your choir was to sing MaLSS

No. 16 which is the Mass for week da.ys血roughout

the yeaLr.皿s Mass has neither G/0γia nor CγCdo’and

at the end the Bc鵬dicam“ Dom読o is sung・-For an

ordinary Wedding the same Mass should be sung.一

一一IS IT ALRIGHT TO BEGIN THE INTROIT

on sunda.y when the prleSt gceS into the sacristy to

vest, Or Should we wait until he∴COmeS Out VeSted?,,

A._The Intr。it should be intoned a.s soon a.s the

Celebrant, in sacred vestments, is seen to approach

thc altar.

"WHAT ARE THE REGULATlONS CON-

cemlng the aLCCOmPanylng Of the Responses at High

Ma5J and ot毎γ訪γC月脇でtio榔㍗’A・-The鯵are

no o範cial (揮a/) regulations conceming the accom-

paniment by the orga.n. Pope Pius X as well as Pope

欝務霧艶
話諾薫雛‡霧

蒙義務萎譲萎
霧欝欝露霧

(d) The antiphons of the Vespers.must be as

a rule rendered with the Gregorlan melody

proper to each. Shou重d they’however’in

some special case be sung in figured music’

they must never bave either th; fom of a

concert melody or the fullness of a motet or

a cantata.
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Pius XI, in their _PrOnOunCementS ma.ke a. strong

appeal in faLVOr Of having the entire congregation slng

the responses・ “Begin with schooI children; then drill

With the sodalities aLnd confratemities’and lastly invite

the adults to join in:・ Do not pemit the faithful to

remain silent spectators any longer. One of the first

things to leam-in every parish-is how to smg the

Mass Responses,,・ These a.re the Pa.pal Regula.tions.一

Reugla.tions concemmg the use of che organ come

Within the jurisdiction of the Bishops : they may per-

mit or forbid the use of the orga.n in support of the

Responses・鵜Q訪e γeCeわ’lγ Caccilia 4a5 Cnlaγged on

t方i∫ ∫ubiecl・-5ee Maγ`信5∫均1945, page 158.

’’WOU」D iT BE PROPER TO SING THE

Lauda.te a.fter Benediction at ea.ch a.lta.r of the CoγP研

C方γ毒PγOCe∫∫ion?,, A.-In our estima.tion it would

be more∴COrreCt tO reSerVe血e Psalm召L鋤da/C,, for

the very end.

一’I UNDERSTAND FORTY HOJRS事DEVO_

tion is not aL liturgical service in the true jeln∫C O子

litαγgical. 4m J coγγeC/?,, A.-There have been

developments in Holy Church which at first sight

looked like innovations or changes. Thus the Coγpu∫

C方γi∫li Procession a.nd Sacramental Benediction were

SOmething new; for 12うO years they were not known.

The Forty Hours Adoration and the Sacred Heart

Devotion came stil=ater. All these devotions are
eminently liturgical, SurrOunded by loving ecclesiastical

legislation. Sacred liturgy is not a dead issue: it un-

folds heavenly issues’l liturgical flowers, aS it were.-

Forty Hours Devotion may be called存t方e Coγp研

C方γi∫li Fea∫t /oc荻eげ,, i. e. carried into every indi-

vidual parish. The CaLtholic heart is not satisfied with

One brief CoγPu∫ Chγi∫/i celebra.tion : love dictates an

a-doration of Forty Hours in the privacy of the local

Tabema.cle・ Saint Anthony Mary Zaccaria, Who in

lう27 sta.rted this devotion in Milan and Vicenza,

WOuld begin 40 Hous with Solemn High Mass and

Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament during forty

hours in honor of the 40 Hours during which血e

Body of Our Lord is considered to ha.ve rested in the

tomb.二We behold in the arrangement organized and

PrOIonged prayer in union with our Eucharistic Lord,

and certainly there cannot be anything more liturgical

on earth.

1’i HAVE ALWAYS USED THE LiBER

Usualis as my guide. In conversmg With others on
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CAECILIA

t方c mtteγ tんeγ ∫Ome,imc∫ quOte anOther book as being

of authority in the Cんaわt・ J∫ t方cγC 4 6oo夫of gγCatCγ

au訪oγi,y?,, A.-The Libeγ U5u訪∫ is an adaptation

of the Vatican Gradual and Antiphoner for practical

use in parish churches・ The monks of Solesmes ha-Ve

charge of the editorial work and proof reading; Print-

ing a.nd publishing is t.aken care of by the Desclee 8c

Co.) Toumay? Belgium, PrmterS tO the Apostolic See

and the Congregation of Rites.-Libeγ U5“ali5 a.PPearS

in four editions: in chant (叩`aγC) notation and in

modem (IOund) notation, and each of these ca.n be

had either with, Or Without, rhythmic signs.-Only

highly tra.ined and most conscientious men a.re a.ble

to ha.ndle such delica.te work.

’一IS I丁CONSIDERED APPROPRIATE DUR-

ing a.ny High Mass for the choir to wa.it until ,hc

Cdcbγant 4a∫ γCCited the O任ertory, before the choir

smgS the O任ertory, Or訪o“ld ’方c c40iγ COmmenCe tO

smg lt at the same time as the priest begins to Jaγ it?

-Oncc J棚∫ tOld ;t棚!∫ Onlγ POlitc to wait for the

Priest to丘nish first. A.-The choir should not rush

into the singing of the O任ertory・ There is nowhere

any rule that the choir should start with the Priest.

Let the organ play a f訪approprla.te Stra.ins, indica.ting

tonality and rhythm・

The Post Office regulations demand that

all addressed mail mention the zone of the

correspondent. The Editorial Office ur-

gently requests you to send your zone num“

ber. To this e任ect, look at your address on

the envelope of this issue・

If your zone number appears, disregard

Our requeSt.

If your zone number is missing, Send us a

POStal card with your FULL address.

We need this absolutely to guarantee a

regular service.
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CO N丁IN U ED FROM

Sacred Texts - Sacred Songs
Page 39

altho still adhering to it) SO those followers of Christ

who, While still obliged to be preoccupied with the

necessities of this life, rise above them, and sul,OrdinaLte

all ear血ly things to those of heaven.

Let each one then, aCCOrding to血e gra.ces glVen

him, “ma.ke a joyful noise before the Lord our

King.,, (γeγ∫e∫ 4・6)・

THE LAST ST∧NZA SHOWS THE REAC-

tion of Christ’s enemies to the symphony of pra.ise

given Him by the new song, and a.lso how His fol-
lowers act under persecution. Whilst those gifted with

apostleship’teaChing and other gifts’like so many

trur]堅tS’homs∴and haaps, are PreaChing God,s saLl-

va.tion by the new song, His enemies? like血e sea, are

“stined up,, and even its shores quake against Christ’s

disciples. These, howeverタlike存rivers,, of gra.ce’nOW

rejoice by their deeds (“clapping of hands’’are symboIs

of rejoicing in work) , SuStained by divine intervention,

to be faithful unto dea.th. Besides, αthe mountains’’

(symboIs for Earth’s leaders) shall rejoice at the

presence of the Lord, “for He cometh to judge the

ear血.,, His own people need not worry’but ra.ther

rejoice, for He will judge chem justly, a.CCOrding to

standards they ha.ve leamed to practice. Even血ose

who have rejected Him, Still have time to put their

a任airs in order, if血ey will, for He has not yet come

to judge. (γCγ5C5 7・9)・

P「imer of Musicai Law

Page 46

worship is not comprehended in it・ Church music is a.n

art tha.t invoIves two elements, muSic a.nd worship, and

it cannot be judged by the value of one of its elements

taken a.s a separate entity. Church music must be

music suited to worship. The two elements must so

combine that they make one a.rt. Otheowise the service

of God is forgotten in the detached beauty of the

music, Or the music is Iost in the detached bea.uty of

divine worship. This subjection of the art to the liturgy

does not imply a degra.dation of the art. On the con-

trary. For if liturgy lmPOSe On muSic a code of positive

laws, tO all intents unchangeable a.nd everlasting, this

is only a guara.ntee that it will raise music to the

sublime level of its own pure spir血ality. What liturgy

glVeS tO muSic is a new meanlng, a neW inspiration.

No Ionger is it music; it is prayer.

La朋aγe fhe A沖licatio綿OI P高説。〆e・ T。

sun up what has been said, We Can do no better than

quote wha.t the saintly Pope Pius X wrote on Decem・

ber 8, 1903 to Pietro Cardinal Respighi, Cardinal-

Vicar of Rome.

Even a little re組ection on血e end for which a.rt

(in this case, muSic) is admitted to the service

of public worship, aLnd on the supreme fitness of

o任ering to the Lord only things in themselves

gb9d and, Where possiblc, eXCellent’Will a.t once

serve to show that the prescrlPtlOnS Of the

Church regarding sacred music are but血e im.

mediate application of thoie two fundamental

p丘nciple s ・

When we fully apprecia.te血e role of music in liturgy,

we will arrive at the intima.te conviction that the la.ws

which regulate music a.re fit a.nd sound, a.nd essential

to the welfare of the members of Christ’s租ock. For

all these laws are an endea.vor to secure in pra.ctice the

fun。ti。n Of music a.s an a.djunct (or better, an integral

part) of worship. The foundation of them a11 is the
b。Sic and immutねle rule : Church music is a comple_

mentary part of the liturgy・

A Pasto「’s Diary

Page 53

not many; they do no harm. A pastor would lose his

sense of proportion and aLIso his sense of humor (so

necessa.ry ln a PaStOr) if he became pa.ssive beca.use a

very small minority refused to be a.ctive. One of the

severest critics, a la.dy quite sentimenta.1 in her plety’

wa.s f。rCed to a.ssist at Mass, due to the wa.r, in

another city; there she attended a Cathedra.l where

Masses were o任ered silently every hour. It took the

silent Masses a.way from home to convince her that

the Mass sung by her neighbors in the parish-family

was αmore like gomg to Mass,,・ And there was one

man, a hastily instructed convert, nOt PreSent for any

豊言霊宝器霊豊霊蕊尊書
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a.ssist at) Mass in another parish. He is still a protes-

tant fomally, Still vedded to private judgment; eVi-

dently the Catechism lesson on the authority of the

Church wa-S nOt Sufficiently explained to him・ Thus

ends the diary; nOW the diarist o鮎rs two suggestions.

1. As ma.le voices cannot smg When a high key is

O紐ered them the organist should transpose to a low

key. When the men slng the women will follow.

2. Greater “specia.l e任orts,, should be made in our

Catholic inter-Pa.roChial high schooIs・ These schooIs

are to be applauded for training a.dolescents to sing

One Gregorian Mass for one field day each year but

tha.t is not enough αe任ort,,・ Our high schooIs should

have two rehearsa.ls a week of next Sunday,s proper

aLnd tac血Ily insist that the students take their pla.ces

in the senior choirs of their respective parishes each

Sunda.y・ The pa.stors) Who raise the money to send

these young people to Ca.tholic high schooIs are looking

for some practica.l re加n on the money so expended.

CO N丁RIBU丁O RS

Caecilia is privileged to introduce two new con-

tributors who are begiming wi血this issue a very

valuable series of articles : REV. FATHER MICHAEL A.

MATHIS, Of the CongregaLtion of the Fathers of the

Holy Cross, at Notre Dame, India.na, nOW reSident

Chapla.in at St. Joseph,s Hospita.l, South Bend. Exten-

Sive experiences both in the field of education and of

missions brought him to血e full a.wareness of the fun-

damental importance of the sa.cred liturgy in christian

thoug串He has since become an outstanding s調dent

Of the riches of the Church,s liturgy. Our readers will

rdish his scholarly expla.nations of the eucha.ristic

PSalms; for his unca.nny insight into血e sacred texts is

ma.tched only by the utter clarity of his approa.ch.

REVEREND FATHER FRANCIS A. BRUNNER, Of the

Order of the Redemptorist Fathers’is a professor at

St. Joseph’s College, Kirkwood, Missouri. His sound

knowledge a.nd appreciation of music betrays none of

the deformations so often lurking around the profds-
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Music Education
the Cha.nt is truly an appalling loss to the Church・

Very few sins of neglect contrary to the Motu Proprio

equa.l the one committed in High SchooIs・ And the

fact tha.t our High SchooIs are mostly in charge of

religious teachers is surely no title to easy excuse.

≫≪　The DE PAUL UNIVERSITY, AT CHICAGO, Ill.,

has been one of the first higher institutions to adopt

a music depa-rtnent in agreement with the pursuit of

Catholic ideals. The last summer-SeSSion was anc;血er

PrOOf of its prompt awareness. It is not too late to

quote the litungicaLI program of the’Summer Con・

ⅤOCat賞On :

Processiona.l :買Marche Pontificale,,..….....,….……‥Lcmmens

Proper of the Mass..・-・...-・・・…・..........・・…・.....…・・・・・Gregorian Chant

Sung by the De Pa.ul University Pla-in Chant Choir

Missa Rosa Mystica Cameva.1i

Ofertory Motet : “Ave Maria”...... .　　　Becker

Sung by the De Pa.ul University Summer Session Choir

Post Communion : αPanis Angelicus,,・・・・"…-・......・……・Franck

Recessional :召Toccata,, Widor
The program wa.s under血e direction respectively

of Rev. C. N. Meter, C.C.M., and Dean Arthur C.

Be⊂ker.

丁O TH書S IS S U E

Sional musician. He thinks of music first as a prleSt;

and this thought is clear, a.S his writing is sharp-edged.

Readers ma.y expect from him a clarifying presentation

Of the musical law of the Church; and his primer will

PrOmOte a mOre universal consciousness of what sacred

music stands for in血e Church’s life.

REVEREND FATHER NEWMAN FLANAGAN is the

PaStOr Of Blessed Sa.crament Church a.t Siour City,
Iowa. His own dia.ry, a Vivid portrait of his deligh血Il

personality, dispenses us from further introduction.

For, his words are more eloquent than any

re commenda.tion.

SISTER REGINA, O. S. B. is the directress of music

a.t Monte Ca.ssino, Tulsa., Oklahoma.. She is the

SPOkesma.n of a religious community which is tummg

more a.nd more to liturgical sources as the basis of

Catholic education・ Its edifying a.chievements are

becomlng COnSPICuOuS.
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MASSES

141 1-Schehl :

Mあsa De Nafiγitafe

D.N.J. C.
∧- neW Publica†ion-Sui†able fo「 e刷er †wo

equaI or two unequal voices. The †hemes are

based on we=　known Ch「i§†mas Ca「oIs. This

Mass ha§　bo†h melody and qua冊y and is

des†ined †o become one o白he mos† popuia「 of

aIi †he Ch「is†mas Ca「oI mas§eS. (Sepa「a†e

VOice pa「†s∴a「e aVailabIe).

1 4う4-」関arie重;

Mi33a E棚肋an雛l.,.○○……‥.,.......……..〆.80

∧ new mass of mode「a†e d冊cul†y fo「 equaI

薬罵繚豊薄薫
:鵠,計れa一・ (Sepa「a†e voice pa「†§ a「e

1 3 70_輸Gretchaninoff.

E書I綿Teγ櫛P償...............-....-.....….〆.80

Thi§ is †he firs† mass by †he famous Russian

COmPOSe「 fo「 use by ∧merican Chu「ch Choi「s.

This fine wo「k, W冊en in †ypicai Russian litu○○

gicaI style言s an ou†s†anding　⊂On†「ibしition †o

musical冊e「a†u「e designed fo「 Ca†holic Chu「ch

choirs. (For mixed voices主

PRO PERS

l lO6-○○Sr. FIorentine:

JsJ Mass (Midnight)
Two Voices.....・・・.-..・...."……..................〆.20

1う24-Sr. F重o富en章ine ;

3γd M(tsS-Two Voices……….,. .20

1 3 20一一〇Bragers :

重事t and 3γd Ma55-

(Gregorian).………....●... .80

McLAUGHLIN　&

45　FRAN KLIN STREET

ORGAN MUSIC

1 3 9!トーSchehl :

Six Choγaie事..............………..…………。ゼl.00

Simple, S†raigh† fo「wa「c=[eO†men†s o=am吊a「

†hemes. Veni, Veni, EmmanuLel, Pue「 Na†us EQ†,

e†c. 〈Pipe ○○g°n).

1 405-Borucchia :

Thγee Chγi事fma事耽eぐe事.…….....〆.60

Pas†o「ale- Baronche=e, Posto「aIe - De Bonis,

Canzoncina.　Pas†orale-Agos†ini. (Pipe o「

Reed ○○g°n).

1う1 1-Ma重ier:

Chγ短糊a5 CaγOI S諭e・・-……………〆・60

^ sequence of weI=nown C晶stmas Ca「ol§,

Pipe o「 Hammond O「gQn. (Regis†「a†ion fo「

Hammond by W. TrembIay).

VOCAL SOLOS

1 3 80:-Adam :

O Hoiγ Nigh」・〇・・・・・・・・・・・・・・…・……・・・・・〆・40

∧ simp輸ed ar「ange読∩†の白he famous old

Ch「istmas hymn. F「ench and Eng"sh †ex†s.

14 1 8-Lawrence :

Lef Us BγeaたBγead

丁ogeI鼻eγ

A SpirituaI a「「anged bY O・ We旧nown au†hoト

i†y on Negro Foは†…eS. Arranged in †h「ee

keys-high, medium and †ow veices.

1 3 16-Bragers :

Maγ声L初abγ……・・・…・-…・・……………〆・う0

∧　new Ch「is†mas soIo w刷a冊QC†ive EngIish

†ex†. VioIin o即ga†o included w刷every copy.

Mode「afe d闇cuI†y.

RE!LLY COMPANY
・　　BO§TON 10, MA;§.

Natio綿al Mail Oγdcγ Headq脇γJeγS /0γ CaJhol;c Ch桝c雇M#S;c
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